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NEB) NEW BLOW
—titTo Be Happy.

How tar we seek It. and bow near
in happlne»»; _ ... .... .....
From one kind thought, from one kind The Hebrew women of htgh rank, ta to strike agsinet dappers fixed Into -s.

<leed ’ the flourishing period of their state, the nietsl'tc aelts. The pleas') nt tinkle
of the gwftian be Us In collision, the 

- ebeln# rattling, end the melodious
threaten which chime of Iktle direr ankle beHs. keep- , 

the pearl* were strung wai of flax or lng time with the motion* of the foot, 
woollen, end sometimes colored. . . made an accompaniment eo agree able 

But the Hebrew necklaces were not to female vanity that the stately fl| 
always composed'of pearls, or of pearls daughters of Jerusalem, with their j | 
only; sometimes it wae the custom to sweeping trains flowing after them, ap- ‘
Interchange the pearl* with little gold- pear to have adopted a sort of meet-1 
en bulbs or berrlee: sometimes they sured tread, by^ way of impressing a I ■ 
were blended with the precious stones; regular cadence upon the music of ! 
and at other time* the pearls were their feet. The chains of gold were ' 
strung two and two, and their beautiful exchanged, as luxury advanced, for tJj 
whiteness relieved by the interposition strings of pearls and Jewels, which 
of red coral. £ . j swept in snaky folds about the feet j

Next came the bracelets, of gold or and ankles. —
Ivory, and fitted up at the open side ] This, like many other peculiarities j 
with a buckle or enamelled -clasp of * in the Hebrew drees, had its origin in 
elaborate workmanship. Tnçeç brace- ; a circumstance of their early nomadic 
lets were also occasionally cbm posed j life. It is usual with the Bedouins to 
of gold or silver thread; and It was j lead the camel, when disposed to be 
not unusual for a series \>f them to restive, by a rope or abeR fastened to 
ascend from the wrist to the elbow. * one of the forefeet, sometimes to both;
From the clasp, or other fastening of : and it to also a familiar practice to 
the bracelet, depended a delicate chain--- soothe and to cheer the
work or netting of gold, and In some 1 animal with the sound of little beHs,. ^ . ..
his tances miniature festoons of pearls, attached either to the neck or to one j f ’ -
Sometimes the gold chain-work was of he fore legs. Girls are commonly fh -. ... . . ’ ,
exchanged for little sliver belle. . . . employed to lead the camel, to water; *.,1^ «.T,™

This bijouterie for the arms natural- and it naturally happened that, with 5“* '

ly reminded the Hebrew lady of the their lively fanclee, toms Hebrew or M . .
ankle belle, and other similar oma- Arabian girl ehould be prompted to re- ,, . ., ,à™„h u \ fre
mente. . . Theee ornaments con- peat, on her own person, whet had eo
slsted partly In golden belts, or rings, often been connected with an agree- ' . .. . . F. ®tt **
which, descending from above the able impression tn her mute companl- ’ ow‘ e
ankle, compressed the foot In various ons to the well.—From "Toilette of the
parts, and partly In shells and little Hebrew Lady," by Thomas Quin-
Jingling chains, which depended

Cold 
Water 

Always

eeifc

Joints—beef, mutton, pork arid bom- 
perfected by the tang of Mustard.

should be cold to give the beVt eflrirt
and the Mustard should

’

be mix 1 M minutes before 
the meal.

It springs to bless.
Yet restless over the world men go. 
And everywhere,
Burning themselves out seeking it, 
/low here, now there.
Happlneee 1* within men's hearts,
It'* not afar
At the end of a shining rainbow or 
On some bright star.
Men would try even miracles 
For this great boon—
Stop this old world a-turning around 
Or chain the moon 
To gain a bit of happiness.
They will not see
That It Is seldom to be bought,
US' given freely
To all who pattern after Him,
Through gain or loss,
The shining One who died upon 
A wooden cross.

wore necklaces, composed of multlpte 
rows of pearls. The

iich Can be Had Through the 
[ Use of Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills.
' -

ve-C- Klrl to be
Hfcppy, active and healtfik.. Yet too 
^nany of them find their llvee saddened 

by suffering—nearly always because 
their blood is to blame. All those with 
colorless cheeks, dull skins and luster- 
less eyes are in this condition because 
they have not enough red blood In 
their veins to keep them well and In 

'the charm of health. They suffer from 
depressing weariness and periodical 
headaches. Dark lines form under 
their eyes, their heart palpitates^ vio
lently after the slightest exertion, and 
they are often attacked with fainting 

Thes£_ are only a few of the 
^■ee-ofblooditfbsness. When the 
■ becomes thin ant*1 watery It can 

^■rlched through the use of Dr. 

■ms’ Pink Pills and the troubles

attire Intended e

iani
estionaids U8»

«H '

i Sunlight After Storm. Clear Shining After Ram.
And now the eon with more effectual 

beams
Haul cheer'd the face of - Earth, eng 

dry’d the wet
From drooping plant, or dropping treat 

the birds -
Who a* things now behold more fresh 

end green,
After a night of storm eo rulnone,
Clear'd np their choicest notoe In buah 

end spray
To gratulate the sweet return of morn.

—Milton,

It bed -been wild weather when I 
left Home, and all acroea the Csmpeg- 
na the clouds were eweeplng in eui- 
phurous blue, with a dap of thunder 
or two, and breaking gleame at eun 
along the Slaudlan aqueduct, lighting 
up the Infinity of Its archee like the 
bridge of chaoe. But as I climbed the

—George Bllleton.
—-f

Wings.
1 Now would I were yon chlttering spar

row
That flits along the quay,
I would be flying on the great ship ly

ing,
That epaaks of home to me. —

■come from poor blood disappear. 
J^RTmost every neighborhood you will 
^flnd some formerly ailing girl who has 

a good word to say for this medicine. 
Among them there Is Miss Ida M. 
Withrow, Hardwood Lands, N.S., who 
says:—-"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills did 
more for me than all the other medi
cine I took, and I cannot praise them 
too highly. When I began the use of 
these pills I was in a terribly run down 
condition, very thin and very pale. My 
appetite was gone, and I had a tired, 
worn out feeling all the time. Doctor’s 
medicine did not seem to Improve my 
coj^tlon jpid I was getting greatly 
PTscdÜTEfged when a friend advised me 
to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. 
After some urging J decided to do so. 
Alter taking six boxes I felt like a 

gained weight, had a

.

Carries Eggs in Mouth.
Possibly not one fisherman in a thou* 

sand know» what happen» to the egg» 
of the ordinary catfish. What doe» 
happen is quite a common thing among 
fishes of the specie». The male take# 
the egg» into his mouth and carlre»' 
them around very carefully until they 
hatch and he lets the little fellows out 
in life.

Or might I be the gull that follows 
So close beside the mast ;
No wave should stay me, nor wind de

lay me
To reach my land at last

nnonday sun came slanting down the 
rocky slopes of La Riccia, and its 
niasses of entangled and tall foliage, 
whose autumnal tints were mixed with 
the wet verdure of a thousand ever
greens, were penetrated with it aa 
with rain. I cannot call it color, R 
was conflagration. Purple, and crim
son, and scarlet, like the curtains of 
God’s tabernacle, the rejoicing tree* 
sank Into the valley in shower» of 
light, every separate leaf quivering 

a* it turned to reflect or to 
transmit the sunbeam, first a^torch 
and then an emerald. Far up into the 
recesses of the valley, the green vistas 
arched like the hollows mighty 
waves of some crystalline ?:ea, with the 
arbutus flowers dashed along their 
flanks for foam, and silver flakes qt 
orange spray tossed into the air 
around them, breaking over the gray 
walls of rock into a thousand separate 
stars, fading and kindling alternately 
a* the weak mind lifted and let them 
fall. Every blade of grass burned like 
the golden floor of heaven, opening In 
sudden gleams as the foliage broke 
and closed above it, as sheet-lightning 
opens in a cloud at sunset; the motion
less masses of dark rock — dark 
though flushed with scarlet lichen, 
casting their quiet shadows across Its 
restless radiance, the fountain under
neath them filling Its marble hollow 
with blue mist and fitful sound ; and 
over all, the multitudinous bars of am
ber and rose, the sacred clouds that 
have no darkness, and. only exist to 
illumine, were seen in fathomless In
tervals between the solemn and orbed 
repose of the stone pines, passing to 
lose themselves In the last, white, bind
ing lustre of the measureless line 
where the Campagna melted into the 
blaze of the sea.—John Rusk in, in 
"Modern Painters.’’

so as cey.
Then would I Join the loud lark rising 
Above hie fragrant nest;
By wood, by tillage, by stream and 

village
Till wing and heart might rest.

—Douglas Hum.

sr SIXTEEN YEAR? ’JSE OF 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

«
; x

BICYCLE BARGAINS4 New and elnew person.
good color, and an improved appetite, 
and the constantly tired feeling that 
had made me so miserable was gone.
I took a few boxes more before I stop
ped, and by that time I had never felt 
so well in my life. I shall always feel 
very- grateful to Dr. Williams’ Pink He who has faith In victory.
Pills and strongly recommend them who has faith Is free, is free

Of dark and pain and earthly sorrow, 
You can get these pills from your ’ iIe llves to day In God’s to-morrow, 

druggist, or by mail at 50 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.,
Brockvllle, Ont.

My Faith. _ lihtty need. Ill 
Tre

ppmM. Write far
Prie# List.

PEERLESS 
BICYCLE WORK» 
IN DmMm Strate

Has Shown One Mother There is 
Nothing to Equal Them.;My faith Is as a victory; 

Together we put out to sea,
Nor storm nor sun can separate 
Me from my ever valiant mate.

A constant use of Baby’s Own Tab
lets for their children has proven to 
thousands of mothers that they are 
without an equal for babyhood and 
childhood ailments. One mother, Mrs. 
C. W. Jackson, R.R.l, Gilford, Ont., 
writes:—"We have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets ever since our first baby was 
born sixteen years ago. 
seven healthy children and the Tab
lets is the only medicine they re
ceived in their early years. Our baby 
Is one and a half years old, is walking 
and talking and weighs 25 pounds. 
Baby’s Own Tablets is the only medi
cine he has ever had.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are guaranteed 
to be absolutely safe for even the new- 

tell me he was to bring a guest to din- born babe. They are free from opiates 
you'll have to take pot luck with and narcotics ; act as a gentle laxa

tive on the stomach and bowele and

West, Tarante

»to those who are run down.” OkvcM
Woo^c

.

—George Elliston.
We have!

To a Sapphire Vase.
Oh, how did you capture that bit of-y i

Sea Longing.
So wondrously tinged with blue? 

A fairy bubble to crystal chained 
I And tipped with a frosty dew.

1 am inland born,
And yet,
That the sea sings somewhere 
I cannot forget.
Seldom have 1 known 
Salt air.
Yet the memory of it 
Is a love’.y snare.

All He Wanted.
It grew quite tall In its stem-llke grace 

As a fairy bubble grows.
And made of its sapphire loveliness 

A home for a pule pink rose.
—A. LewMs Colwell.

Mrs. Wetmore—"My husband didn’t

't-.

us.” V
:

SICK ABED 
EIGHT MONTHS

The Guest—"That’ll be all right,, thus relieve co istipatlon and Indlges- 
Mrs. Wetmore. 11 I came for was action; break up colds and simple fevers 
hooker of your ' husband’s pre-war t flnd make .baby healthy and strong.

lou can get Baby’s Own Tablets 
from your druggist or direct by mall 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. W1I-

❖In the night I dream 
Of sails
White in (1 ripping storms, 
Hurricanes and gales 
Old Seafaring lore 
Has lure
That through all my days 
Must 1 know, endure.

ES Scotch.”
-o-

f ? The Violet.
llams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Down in a green and shady bed,
A modest violet grew,

Its stalk was "bent, it hung its head, 
As if to hide from view.

❖ After Taking Lydia E. Pmkham'e 
Vegetable Compound Could Do 

All Her Work and Gained 
in Weight

fH-ûf M Dreamers of the Desert.
No people on earth are so poetical In 

their speech as the Arabs of the desert.
Whenever they have anything to say 
they wrap the story with fancy words, 
almost in poetry.

Here is an example of a very old 
one, of an Arab writing of his pipe:
“The Apostrophe of El Din Attar to 

His Pipe
"O, wife of the soul, thou art wiser 

than any who abide, iii the harem. A 
maker of peace thoii art and a builder 
of prudence between temptation and 
the hour of decision.

"Can anger abide with the pipe, or a 
gnat in the smoke of the tent-fire ? Lo, 
wine is but wine for the simple, and a geographical enigmas. It has long per- i 
pipe but a pipe for the foolish, and what1 Plexed scientists how this island ap-1 
is a song to the dumb, or a rose to the Pears floating on t!Te surface during 
eye that is blind? ' one period of the year and then dis-

"A bud of tlhe rose flndeth June on 1 appears to rest at the bottom of the 
the breast of the dark-eyed ; -a song ■ lake for the rest of the year, 
must be sung by the heart of the hear
er. And these are the pipe and the 1 at the middle of August, and routine 
smoker. Also of it the kings hath no 1 an Island till February 15th each year, 
more joy than the beggar, saith El Din when it is engulfed and sinks to the 
Attar.”

I am inland born,
And yet,
I cannot forget
That the sea sings somewhere.

—George Elliston.

And yet it was a lovely flow'r,
Its colors bright and fair;

It might have grac’d a fosy bow’r, 
Instead of hiding there.

Mlnard’s Liniment for Burns.
Melfort, Saskatchewan. — “I had 

inward troubles, headaches and severe 
pains in my back 
and sides. I was 
so sick generally 
that I could not 
sit up and I was 
in bed most of the 
time for eight 
months. An aunt 

--BTTTi, came to visit and 
help me as I was 

^ ^ unable to attend 
to my baby and 
could not do my 
work. She told 

me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound,and after taking two 
bottles I could get up and dress my
self. I also took Lvdia E.-Pinkham’s 
Blood Medicine. When I first took the 
medicine I only weighed seventy* 
eight pounds. Now 1 weigh twice as 
much. If I get out of sorts or weary 
and can’t sleep I always take another 
bottle of the Vegetable Compound.
I find it wonderfully good mr fe
male troubles, and have recom
mended it to my neighbors—^I will 
be only too glad to answer any letters 
I receive asking about it. —Mrs. 
William Ritchie, Box 486, Melfort, 
Saskatchewan.

<•*--------- -

( Mystery Islands.There is often great strain on the 
buttons of a woollen coat, resulting in' 
a hole in the knitting. This can be 
avoided if, when the pearl buttons are 
put on, a linen one of a similar size is

b\ l Yet there it was content to bloom, 
In modest lists, array’d ; - 

And there diffus’d its sweet perfume, 
I Withfn the silent shade.

The re.cent plight of the Argentine 
hunter who unwittingly set his tent on 
a moving island and was Abated to a 
marshy tract during the night again 
illustrates the danger of these "no- ! 
madic” forests to the unwary.

Lake Orion, in the State of Michigan, 
owns, perhaps, the most mysterious 
as well as the most celebrated of these !

5:

The Stony Stare.
He—"Maud hassewn -on the back, the same thread looks as if cut froi/mariSIe" f3C<^ 

being used for the two. -i Then let me to the valley go, 
This pretty flow’r to see; 

j That I may also learn to grow 
! In sweet humility.

He—Then that must be why she al
ways gives me the stony stare.”

--------------O------ -------
Correct Valance for Curtain.

The correct depth of a valance of 
a curtain is oue-sixth of the '.over all
height of the window from the floor to Machine Beats Man.
the top of the trim. For example, if a. machine so delicate that it de-
the window is nine feet high, the val- tects the slightest unevenness in silk 
ance should be about eighteen Inches 
deep.

.!
'

—Jane Taylor.FL T «

DESTROYS thread- down to 2-1000 of an inch and 
counts • and classifies under eleven 
heads any unevenness and other de- 

! fecte in the thread is now in use. 
j It performs work so minute that it 
! escapes The human hand completely 
and is visible to the eye only under 

j powerful microscopes. The machine 
is introducing an unprecedented pre
cision Into the testing of silk ship- 

I meats from Japan.
I Essentially it it a machine for wind- 
i ing silk from bobbins into skeins by 
1 passing the thread through a grove in 
a gauge. The groove is adjusted 'until 

i a feeler, .002 of an Inch thick, fits 
i olase enough to just support a spect- 
j fled weight.

It appears on the surface regularly
I

Flies, Mosquitoes 
Roadies 
Bedbugs

!
Grades.

"1 thought jou knew the Robbins. 
Don’t you live iu the same square ?” 

‘Yes, but not in tha same circle.”

Judges in Russia.
Of 2.600 judges on the bench of 

soviet Russia, 1,416 are peasants and 
882 are workmen.

bottom. Many efforts have been made
The Arab Women also write. Here t0 probe the mystery, but every al

ls a sample of woman speaking of wo- : tempt to control Its appearance and

N2W

disappearance has ended in failure.
As the island is quite an unwanted 

how | one, attempts were tnade at one time 
many a powerful man have they not, to end its career by loading it with .
prostrated, and how many a superior , tone of stones. The Island disappeared 1_______
man have they not enslaved! ‘ Indeed, ■"usual at its proper time, but the 1 
they reduce the sage and send the ! 16th of the following August found It 
saint to shame and bring the wealthy | drying on the surface again, 
to want, and plunge the fortune-fa- j Another island with a spirit for ad- 
vored into penury. Yet for all this • venture is the' floating island in 
the wise 1 ut redouble in affection of ( Henry’s Lake, situated in a depression 

As ten threads pass through ten them and honor; nor do they count of the Rocky Mountains, called Tar- 
separate grooves t!he least variation in ' this oppression or dishonor. How ! gee’s Pass. The lake has an area of
any thread is detected and immediate- many a man hath offended his maker forty square miles, and this floating

and called down on himself the wrath island keeps sailing around it at an
of his father and mother—Sitt al Mas- average rate of about five miles a
halikh— the learned woman.”

"These women. How many a rich 
man have they not paupered, c

Face Badly Broken 
Out With Pimples 
Cuticura Healed

WE BUYSs

FLEECE WOOL
Harris Abattoir Co., Limited

.Sfrachan Ave., Toronto
STANDARD OO. CO (MEW JOUET)

"My face was so badly broken 
out with pimples that it wae actually 
disfigured. They first started with 
a few blackheads on the sides of my 
face, and festered. The pimples 
spread to my forehead, chtn and 
neck. They itched and burned ao 
that I could hardly rest. They looked 
so badly that I was ashamed to be 
seen in public. The trouble lasted 
about three years.

"I read an advertisement for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment so 
purchased some. I used about two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment and 
four cakes of Soap and was healed.” 
(Signed) Mrs. John Kelly, Rt. 3, 
Bay City, Mich., Nov. 5, 1925.

Nothing so insures a healthy, 
clear complexion, soft, smooth 
hands and glossy, luxuriant hair 
as Cuticura Soap* assisted by Cuti
cura Ointment when necessary.
Sample Each Free by Mall. Address Canadian 
Depot: ‘SUnhooee, Ltd., Montreal " Price, Soap 
26c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum 26c.

Cuticura Sharing Stick 25c.

i ! ly the machine stops.

; day. Adventurers who have landed on 
I the island without knowledge oï its 
j roving propensity have awakened in 
j the morning to find themselves ma 
1 rooned and their small boat floating

Farming Up-to-Date.
The sweet young thing gazed pen- 

1 sively at the peaceful rural scene. »j 
! "Why are you running that steam- i 
roller tiling over that field?” she asked j 
at last. 1

1 "I’m raising mashed potatoes this 
year,” replied the farmer.

Do You Want To Get Ahead? Mlnard’e Liniment for all pains. 

Making Her Say It.COME TO THE O.A.C. The prettiest girl sighed. All through m|]es away, 
the foxtrot her partner had bean relat
ing "curious facts’ ’to her about every
thing under the sun, from pigs to par- ! 
liament, till she was bored almost to 

It is better to be ab*e to look back | tears. Now he was on the subject of 
to a dây well lived than ahead to a heredity, "it’s a curious fact,” he re
month of promises.—The Lamp.

Iand
.t

LEARN THE BUSINESS OF UP-TO-DATE ' 
FARMING

i

Up-to-Date Farming is a real buainesi 
ledge, It needs training, but It pays.
Come to the O.A.C. and join the Freshman class In September.
We will send you the College Calendar containing full "particulars If 
you say so. Write to-day.

-a profession, It requires know-

marked. "but my brother, who was 
born on the same day of the year as I 
was, but who’s three years older, is my j 
exact opposite in every respect. Do 
you know my brother?”

i w
, New single cylinder Harley-Davidson 
Motorcycle, has just won a World’s Re- 

"No,” murmured the girl, "hut I’d cord for endurance. Less than one
j cent per mile to operate, and over 100 
miles per gal'on of gas. $97 cash, ha’- 

The first degree of folly is to think, «nee $2° per month. Price $29S 
oneself wise; the next, to tell others 

j so; the third, to despise all counsel.

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
Guelph Ontario I like to.”

*
A. M. Porter, B.5.A,

Registrar.
J. B. Reynolds, M.A..

President.
L. Stevenson, M.S.,

Extension. WALTER ANDREWS, Ltd. 
1346 Yonge SL ISSUE Nc. 27—*2*5.Toronto {
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Stiff Joints
and sore muscles are quickly 
relieved by a few applications 
of Minard’s.

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
y—and get It every week, 
ring ihrubi, shade tree*, tied 

greens.' Outfit furnished. Old. 
hai an attractive propoiltlon tor man or 

good standing and energetic.
E. D. SMITH A SONS, LIMITE

Sell mut 
gmg, roece. 

establish-

Earn mono 
tree», flowc
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? KlWit and Humor REPORT OF ST. MARY'S SCHOOL 
FORMOSA Qt&terÇcmfiDr.T. A. Carpenter

Physklan sad Surgeos
MILDMAY

graduate of University of Toronto 
1915. One year *» **

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six mo.itbi at 

Hospitals In NBT7 . 
York City.

L

' :3?An Old Friend
He took her hand in his and gazed 

at the engagement ring he had plac
ed on her fair finger only three dayà 
before.

“Did your friends admire it?" he 
inquired tenderly. —

“They did more than that," she 
replied coldly, “tfwo of them recog
nized it.”

(Promotion Exam».)
-.To. Senior IV—Florence Strains 
(Hon.), Leo Dentinger (Hon.), Paul 
Heiss, Francis Beninger, Walter 
Heiss, Valentine Voisin, George 
Schurteri Recommended — Jerome 
Kimtz, August Voisin, Oscar Noll, 
George Beninger.

To Junior IV—William Schill Hon. 
Wililam Zettei (Hon.), Nicholas Dit- 
ner (Hon.), Aurelia Kuntz (Hon.), 
Urban Kuntz (Hon.), Oliver Kreutz- 
weiser (Hon.), Edward Waechter, 
Henry Albrecht, Isabel Meyer, 
Magnus Rich, Albin Weber Elmer 
Weiss, Melvin Zimmer.

To Senior HI—John Hettinger 
(Hon.), Oscar Tiede, Norman Bein- 
gessner, Edward Dentinger, Walter 
Schill, Marcella Tiede. Recommend
ed—Irvin Grubb, Josephine Weber, 
Edward Weiler,

To Junior III.—Gerald Beninger 
(Hon.), Leonard Kuntz (Hon.), Al
fred Weiler (Hon.) Georgine Strauss 
(Hon.), Arthur Emewein (Hon.), 
Anna Weiler, Lloyd Ernewein, Lawr
ence Hundt, Harry Flachs, Leo 
Tiede, Clara Gutscher.

To Senior II—Marie Opperman 
(Hon.), Nettie Vogt (Hon.), Raphael 
Meyer (Hon.), Elisabeth Schill (Hon) 
Grace Kreutzweiser (Hon.), Gertrude 
Flachs, Helen " Kuntz, Mary Zettei, 
Joseph Gfroerrer, Norval Fedy. Re
commended—Solomon Beninger, Cor
ine Beninger.

To Junior II—Caroline Batte Hon. 
Martine Kuntz (Hon.), Margaret 
Kuntz (Hon.), Marie Brick (Hon.), 
Lucy Kuntz (Hon.), Marie Tiede 
(Hon.), Melvin Beninger (Hon.), 
Mildred Stefller (Hon.) Agnes Schill 
David Zimmer, Rosetta Steffler, Al
bert Flachs, Edward Gutscher, Flor
ence Weber, Coletta Meyer, Leonard 
Grubb.

Tr Senior I—Viola Kuntz (Hon.), 
Wilma Strauss (Hon.) Marie Weiler 
(Hon.), Francis Waechter (Hon.), 
Marie Keip (Hon.), Josephine Flachs 
Mildred Gfroerer, Kathleen Fedy, 
Mary Tiede, Harry Beingessner, 
August Voisin, Norman Voisin, Jos
eph Weber, John Dentinger.
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LOWER, CENTRE
-----GRAVITY
LONGER SPRINGS 

LONGER WHEELBASE 
ROOMY. BODIES

Phone 18. ./

Dr. E. J. Weiler -•
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Ueeemer ft Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store /

Office Hours : 9 to 6.
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Let- 1 
est methods in

*****
Higher Mathematics 

Mrs. Efficiency—My dear, isn’t it a 
difficult thing to keep a budget 
straight?

Mrs. Deficiency—Surely it is ter
rible! Why, this month I had to put 
in four mistakes to make mine bal
ance.

, iJte

SUM
/

ft V,

/ 'practice.
Residence 69Tel. Office 8 W The NEW STAR Car is built fo^ comfort. 

Ride in it. Let yourself sink into the 
resilient cushions. Fed the buoyancy of the 
long semi-elleptic springs—the solid nding 
comfort which the lower centre of Gravity and 
the longer wheel base impart.

Compare the NEW STAR for comfort with 
any other lonr-priced car. Then remember the 
mummy—the power—the unfailing perform* 
ance-of the NEW STAfl Car.

Not Uncommon
“What is the name of the species I 

have just shot? demanded the ama
teur hunter of his guide.

“Well, sir,” returned the guide, 
“I’ve just been investigating, and he 
says his name is Smith.”

• « * • •
It is getting harder and harder to 

know what not to look at.

DR. ARTHUR BROWN

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. P«t Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

AU Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

4
Phone 9

1x. ■’ 1EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods,
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH

And Did Well
Ruth—My father weighed only four 

pounds when he was bom.
Flora—Good heavens, did he live?

Happiness in Service
A school principal was trying to 

make clear to His class the fundamen
tal doctrine of the Declaration of 
Independence,

“Now, boys,” he said, “I will give 
you each three ordinary buttons. 
Here they are.”

“You must think of the first one 
as representing life, of the second 
one as representing liberty, and of 
the third one as representing the 
pursuit of happiness. Next Monday 
I will ask each of you to produce the 
three buttons and tell me what they 
represent.”

The following Monday the principal 
said to the youngest member, “Now 
Johnny, produce the buttons and tell 
what they stand for.”

“I ain’t got them all,” he exclaim
ed, holding out two of the buttons. 
“Here is life, here is liberty, hut 
Mama sewed the pursuit of happiness 
on my pants!"

' .i

cyou “The NEW STAR is Supreme in the Low Cost Field.
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.Mtone 118 Durant Motors of Canada, Limited
“ Toronto (Leaside) Ontario

Fall Term 
Opens Sept. 1st i L. PLETSCH & SON

car.
i

at the

mr/m
©

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 2 CARRICK 
& CULROSS (Ambleside)

Individual Instruction.

Ft Complete New JLiae of Fouis and SixesBusiness & Shorthand Courses
Preparatory Courses for those 

who missed first chance at 
Public School

1Arranged in order of merit
Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Leona Trautman 

Leo Obermeyer.
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Louisa Kieffer, 

Stella Schnurr.
Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Margaret Detz- 

ler, Rudolph Obermeyer, Helen Ob
ermeyer, Irene Reinhart, Clara Doerr 
Florence Schiestel, Louis Steffler, 
Josephine Bohnert.

II to III—Elmina Trautman, Irene 
Weber, Leonard Weber.
Schnurr, Elma Meyer, George Detz- 
ler, Agnes Trautman.

I to II—Victor Obermeyer, Wilma 
Bohnert, Leander Kieffer, George 
Doerr, Mildred Weber.

Pr. to I—MichaA Cronin, Clarence 
Weiler, Clemens Bohnert, Walter 
Dosman, Helen Trautman.

Primer—Joseph Dosman, Albert 
Doerr, Leonard Reinhart, Tommie 

Marie Detzler, Lavina 
Kieffer, Alfred Bohnert, Alfred 
Schiestel, Norman Reinhart.

Frank J. O’Hagan, teacher

D 166
Catalogue Free

- V

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
"G. D. Filming, Secretary.

Recommended.
To Junior Third—Unban Kuene- 

man. Joseph Stroeder was absent 
during test—Recommended.

To Senior Second—Passed—- Vera 
Kueneman, John Huber. Justina 
Huber, Gertrude Kupferschmidt and 
Agnes Fortney absent during some 
of the tests—Recommended.

To Junior Second—Passed—Eldon 
Kunkel, Oscar Schneider, George 
Huber, Mary Niesen, Clemens Fort-

Defined
Patron (crossly)—Say, waiter what 

are these black spots in my cereal ?
Waiter—Dunno, sir, unless it’s 

some of them vitamines everyone is 
talking about now. Alfred

A Good Tip Here 
At the movie show one lady said: 

“Isn’t the music heavenly ? 
you ever tried listening to it with 
your eyes shut?” 
several seats away, broke in; “Lady,, 
have you ever tried listening to it 
with your mouth shut?”

Have

A man’s voice ney.
To Senior First—Passed—Leonard 

Meyer, Clemens. Kupferschmidt.

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 1. HOWICKDetzler,
Not Exactly

A traveller in the south chatted 
with an aged negro, whom he met in 
the road.

“And I suppose you were once a 
slave?” he remarked.

“Yes, suh,” the old colored man 
answered.

“And, so, after the war, you gained 
your freedom” the gentleman con
tinued.

But the* ancient shook his head 
sadly.

“No, suh,” he declared with great 
emphasis. “Not perzactly, sur, I 
didn’t get mah freedom, suh, after de 
war—I done got married!"

r
(Promotion Exams.)

Sr. IV—Lily Edwards, P.
Jr. IV—Jack Ferguson- P; Elva 

Done, P.; Harold Wright, P..
Sr. Ill—Clara Detzler, F.
Jr. Ill—Gordon Wright, P.; Lome 

Edwards, P.; Harry Edwards, R.
iSr. II—Inez Finlay, P.; Robert 

Ferguson, P.; Bertha Detzler, P.
Sr. I—Mac Metcalf, F.; Alta Fin

lay, P.; Mildred Dane, P.; Alberta 
Ferguson, P.

Sr. Pr.—Woodrow Dustow, P.
P—Promotion; R—Recommended; 

F—Failed.

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 1, CARRICK 
(Elora Road)

Form IV Junior to Form IV Senior 
—Clayton Schnurr 77% (Hon.), Leo 
Kunkel 56.

Form III Sr. to Form IV Jr.—Al
fred Btuder 85 (Hon.), Kathleen
Fischer 81 (Hon.), Leonard Schmidt 
79 (Hon.), Marie Brader 77 (Hon.), 
Leola Fischer 77 (Hon.)

Form III Jr. to Form III Sr.—Os
car Schnurr 75 (Hon.), Georgina
Fischer 71, George Schaefer 69, 
Willie Schnurr 68, Rita Fischer 65, 
Marie Fischer 64, Netta Fischer 64, 
John Fischer 61.

Form II to Form III Junior—Mel
inda Fischer 80 (Hon.), Irene Fisch
er 76 (Hon.), Herbert Weber 74, Leo 
Schnurr 70, Walter Schnurr 63, 
Gertrude Schaefer 59.

Form 1 Sr. to Form II—Beatrice 
Weber 77 (Hon.), Alvera Spielmach- 
er 71, Harold Fischer 68, Leo Fischer 
68, Leonard Meyer 67, Clayton Meyer 
63, Jerome Schmidt 59.

Jr. I te- Sr. I—Florence Fischer 
Magdalena Kreitz, Florence Brader.

Helene M. Kelly (teacher)

ft

FARMS ~7>-

The motor car has done a good deal of motorists. It seems time for a 
for the city man, but it has not, un- courtesy campaign among motOr- 
fortunately, taught him courtesy, owning city folk. Possibly the same 
And where that element is lacking thing might be extended te some of 
he, and usually his family, have little the small towns with advantage.— 
respect for the rights, or even the Acton Free Press, 
property of others. _A year two 
ago Life, the humorous weekly of 
New York, presented the thing very 
vividly in a picture. A farmer and 
his family had driven into the city, 
presumably to holiday for the day.
They came early, before the city man 

drove up on his front lawn

Farms of all sizes for sale or ex
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

HOW WOULD THE CITY MAN 
' LIKE IT?All in One Dose

The fresh young traveling sales
man put on his most seductive smile 
as the pretty waitress glided up to 
his table in the hotel dining room to 
get his order and remarked:

"Nice day, little one.”
“Yes, it is,” she replied. ‘“And so 

was yesterday, and my name is Ella, 
and I know I am a lovely girl and 
have pretty blue eyes, and I’ve been 
here quite a while, and I like the 
place, and I don’t think I’m too nice 
a girl to be working here. My wages 
are satisfactory, and I don’t think 
there’s a show or dance in town to
night, and if there was I wouldn’t go 
with you. I’m from the country and 
I’m a respectable girl, and my broth
er is the cook in this hotel, and he 
was a college football player and 
weighs three hundred pounds; last 
week he nearly ruined a twenty-five- 
dollar-a-week travelling man who 
tried to make a date with me; now 
what’ll you have, roast beef, roast 
pork, Irish stew, Hamburger or fried 
liver?

An exceedingly good example of 
the kind of thing that makes our 
farmer friends righteously indignant 
came to ligfht the other day. A stop 
was made on the roadside at a place 
where a particularly gorgeous lilac 
bush contributed to the beauty of the 
eye as well as the nostril, 
noted that a section of the wire fence 
surrounding the place was lying flat. 
When a small boy who had a sort of 
air of proprietorship came along 
from the house and a polite request 
was made as to whether the party 
might gather some lilacs, the reply 
came a bit grudgingly. The reason 
for this came out in a little story. 
‘“A whole truckload of folks drove 
up this afternoon,” he said, “and 
without saying a word climbed up 
on the fence and began cutting off 

When the fence went over

C. N. R. TIMETABLE
REPORT OF S.S. NO. 12, CULROSS

Southbound ....
Northbound ___
Southbound

bound .yt

7.26 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.12 a.m.
8.61 pjn.

(Promotion Exams.)
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Total 850; Hon

ours 637; Pass 510—Alma Abram 636 
Jack Herd 584. —----- -

Jr. Ill to'Sr. Ill—Total 850; Hon
ours 637; Pass 510—Myrtle Ballagh 
574, Harvey Ballagh 550, Magdalene 
Willie 529; Edna Willie 526; Clarence 
Stokes 519.

Sr. Il to Jr. Ill—Total 450; Hon
ours 337; Pass 270—Margaret Schies
tel 335.

Sr. I to Jr. II—Total 400; Honours 
300; Pass 240—Jean Herd 311, Stuart 
Johann 244. t

Sr. Pr.—Willie Saeurs.
Jr. Pr. (arranged alphabetically)— 

Margaret Abram, - Elmer Ballagh, 
Marjorie Herd, Edna Johann.

C. .Collins, teacher

It was

was up,
and proceeded to make themselves at 
home. When he came out to protest 
he found the farmer's little daughter 
picking his cherished flowers, one of 
the boys digging in his garden patch, 
a hammock swung to one of the ver
andah posts, and the farmer himself 
chopping up a flower trellis to make 
kindling for the fire already laid in 
the lawn rookery, 
bit, probably, but a pretty good illus
tration, just the same, of how city 
folks behave in the country. And il
lustrating the reason also, why folks 
in the country are sometimes so

Of Course He Was 
A prisoner who had served prison 

sentences for a score of offences ap
peared before a police magistrate on 
a charge of burglary. He was asked 
the usual question. “Guilty or ntft 
guilty.” “Yes,” was his monosylla
bic reply. “What’s that?” the judge 
asked "fcharpiy. “I was asked if I 
was guilty or not guilty, and of 
course I am,” the prisoner exclaimed 
“But which are you?” the judge in
quired. “That,” said the hardened 
one without a smile, “is for the jury 
to decide.”

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 6, CARRICK

(Promotion Exams.)
To Senior Fourth—Passed—Natal

ia Goetz, Allan Rehkopf, Theresa 
Stroeder and Cecelia Niesen missed 
some of the tests—Recommended.

To Senior Third— Passed—Luella 
Schneider, Viola Schneider. Annette 
Niesen missed some of the tests—

Exaggerated a

limbs.
they just laughed and went in the- 
yard. Then when dad came and ask
ed them either to fix the fence or, 
pay for it, they told him to go to —chary about privileges to any kind

'

*•'i

Kooimg #
\

In Rolls. Ttlc Surfaced

Light Weight - - 35 lbs.
COMPÉTITIVE QUALITY

Medium Weight f - 45 lbs.
FINE QUALITY

Heavy Weight-- - 55 lbs.
EXTRA FINE QUALITY

Extra HeavyWeight 65 lbs.
SUPER FINE QUALITY

BraH$fordRoofin^C<lJLlmite<l Brantford, Ontario

X

17

Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 
on Brantford Roofing rendered by

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, Mildmay '

No GuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is. blurred, or yoiu get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonWBLLBR

Optician

hLM
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HOW TAXES HAVE INCREASED Special $1.90 cwt.At Every Season 
Of The Yéar

Bruce county taxes have increased 
about six-fold in the past 20 years, 
as shown by a comparison of the 
taxes paid by each municipality in 
the years 1906 and 1926.

1906
1

1926the enterprising farmer needs the co-operation 
of a progressive bank. The best way to be 
sure that your seasonal financial requirements 
will be taken care of is to keep in dose touch 
with your bank all through the year.

Build up your balance and your ac
quaintance. These may stand you in 
good stead in times of emergency or 
opportunity.

I %
Albomfcrle
Amabel .............. 1,622.20
Arran 
Branfc 
Bruce 
Carrick 
Culross 
Eastnor

$ 340.36 $ 2,227.02 
8,867.00 

3,136.37, 18,482.50
4.647.48 26,767.00
3.678.49 20,160.00
4,372.76 25,268.60
3,457.18 20,097.00

604.58 5,027.10
Elderslie .... 3,3113.52 18,960.00

3,217.11 18,968.50
4,060.48 23,560.41

Kincardine .. . 3,476.23 21,697.00
2,687.45 15,186.75

139.06 904.55
66.39 406.50

1,930.90 11,094.86
762,02 5,468.38
455.10 2,409.08
469.19 2,509.74
555.76 3^30.86
608.52 3,370.23
305.93 1,707.80
437.16 2,007.98

735.55

r

Bring Us Your Produce 
Highest Prices paid

i

Cash or Trade

Greenock
Huron

Kinloss
Lindsay ..............
St. Edmunds ...
Saugeen ............
ChesJey .............
Lucknow............
Paisley ..............
Port Elgin .... 
Southampton . 
Tara ..................

4
*v<

Lwamjh)

)j V
Teeswater ....
Tiverton 175.28

966.14 
829.93

•)}.J Wiarton 5,011.33 1 ________
5,706.72 T
6,001.00 I

611.84 I

733.40 I Phone 14
2,153.70 I ————— 
1,963.36 I

Kim Kincardine .....
Walkerton ___ 1,190.30
Hepworth .........
Lion’s Head...
Mildmay .........
Ripley ................

>sK.i Mi!*V fel WEILER BROS.Vi>
Phone 14'<• V

KOF MONTREAL
47334.89 281,461.70Established l8l7 food control to prevent starvation.

Government meteorologists do not 
credit this form of long-distance

CAR CLIMBED ON COW Z-JJhMildmay Branch:
A bad accident occurred in front | forecasting, 

of Mr. Joe Curry’s farm, one half 
mile south of Hepworth, on Tuesday 
evening of last week when one of his 
cows which with the other cattle

H. CLARKE, Manager.

A GRUESOME DISCOVERY Hr
> cssThe citizens of Tara and Invermay 

were on the side of the road waiting I were shocked on Tuesdap to hear that 
to be driven to pasture was struck by t^e remains of a 
a car driven by Mr. Allan Ashley of J jjajjy had been discovered floating in 
Wiarton. The car, which was trav-

"HOTICE TO CREDITORS NOTICE TO CREDITORS I
bom naked —new

In the matter of the Estate of Mrs. In the matter of the Estate of John 
Caroline Schefter, late of the Vill- Î 
ago of Mildmay, Widow. Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant I 
to section 56 of the Trustees Act 
that all Creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the estate

SarM0!;noSche,t!b’ 'r4* °f thf of John G. Weber, late of the Village 
w-? ° ,of Mildmay, in the County of Bru«, 

®nt“,°VVyidr'I Province of Ontario, Carpenter, de- 
14th Hiw nf mJ' « n °iq9r Ut ceased, who died on or about the
rn,!L to yw ’i io!r/e' 26th day- of May A.D. 1926. are re-
nf dv A n °i«^ r 1 a n ^ «Wired to on or before the 17th day
nrJS’ i Of July A.D. 1926, to send by post
Srheft»r ~ ° w.,, prepaid or to deiver to J. A. Johnston
^.V P n “ *?“**"■ Mdd- Mildmay, P.O., agent for the exeou- 

0; Oj*ano’, ^ ,executors tors of the said deceased, their 
of the said deceased, them names names> addr6sses and descriptions 
addresses and descnptmns with wibh full particuiars in writing of 
fall particulars ,n writing of their claims, a statement of the ac- 
üieir daims a statement of the ac- counts „d the nature the security 
counts and the nature of the security if any, duly verified.
lf AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that after such last mentioned date 
that after such last mentioned date the said Exetutors will proceed to 

^^the said Executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the said dé
lais tribute the assets of the said de- ceased among the parties entitled 
^Pressed among the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the 

therto, having regard only to the claims of which they shall then have 
claims of which they shall then have notice and the Executors will not be 
notice and the Executors will not be liable for any claims, notice of which 
liable for any claims, notice of which shall not have been received by them 
shall not Have been received by them at the time of such distribution, 
at the time of such distribution. Dated this 29th day of June. A.D.
1926. __ l£26.

Dated this 22nd day of June, A.D.
1926.

►n
«

G. Weber, late of the Village of 
Mildmay, Carpenter, Deceased. the river above the Invermay bridge 

elling at a pretty good rate of speeding gruesome find was made by Mrs. 
struck the animal on the hip, knock-1 E]ijah palmer, when looking for her 
ing it dbwn, while the car landed on

jm M
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 

to section 56 of the Trustees A£t 
, that all Creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the estate

cow along the river bank. The au- 
Mr. Curry, who was an eye | thorities were at once notified and 

took charge of-4he»iemains, and they 
sistanee, after considerable work ex-1 were takefTto ScarroVs undertaking 
tricated the animal from under the pariors. oX Tuesday evening a jury 
car and it was found that the hip wag empanelled, • with Dr. Bannie, 
bone was fractured beyond recovery coroner- of Chesley, in charge, an<T 
and the animal was Immediately the remains were viewed. The in- 
slaughtered. The animal was one quest was adjourned until Tuesday 
which the owner had paid a high afternoon of next week at 4 o’clock 
price for at a sale not many months 
ago. The car was badly «smashed 
up, but the occupants were fortunate 
in escaping without injury.

top.
witness of the affair, with other as-

McCormick-Deering Cream Separators
NO BETTER MACHINE MADE

Special Selling Drive During 
the month of June

10 per cent. Reduction Of Regular 
Selling Price on All Machines

Terms: 6,12 or 18 mos. without interest 

BUY NOW !

and will be held in Bailey’s Hall. 
The Provincial authorities have the 
case in hand and are endeavoring to 
locate the guilty party.—Leader.

/

COLDEST WINTER IS DUE PRESENT PRINCIPAL TOVELL

The North American continent will 
be snow-capped and blizzard-swept 
next winter and the cold will be par
alleled in intensity only by the cold 
of 110 years ago. Herbert Janvrin 
Brown, long-distance forecaster, told 
a group of meteroligists 'at Chicago.

“The same oceanic changes that 
prevailed 110 pears ago are now in 
evidence,” Brown said. “We will 
have the severest winter ever known 
on the continent. America is prac
tically surrounded by cold water and 
will be entirely by next year.

He said it has taken since 1922 
for the cold waters to surround the 
continent.

In addition to forecasting the sev
ere winter, Brown pointed out that 
next summer will be quite limited— 
just a few weeks of warm, weather, 
he said.

With the prevailing cold weather, 
Brown said, nations of the world 
would have to institute war-time

On Friday afternoon the 25th inst., 
the staff and pupils of the Kincardine 
Public School took occasion to show 
their appreciation of Principal W. V. 
Tovell who is leaving to further pur
sue his studies in Toronto University 
For some time previous to the hour 
set Brudètte Magwood, Charles Lee 
and Gordon McCullough were out at 
the front door with the articles to be 
presented, which was a study chair 
and table to irtatfh. At 3.30 someone 
touched the fire alarm. Evety schol
ar marched out in perfect order. As 
no one but the principal ever gives 
the alarm he went out the side 
door to see if he could catch the 
culprit. The guardians of the pres- 
ents_ had to march over to where he 
was and present them to him. It 
was without an address, 
table lay a card on which were the 
heartfelt words: “With very best 
wishes from the Staff and Pupils.” 
The scholars sang “For He’s a Jolly

V C. J. KOENIG Mildmay
JOS. WEBER
JOS. KUNKEL (Executors)JNO. N. SCHEFTER

CHAS. SCHEFTER, Executors Good Fellow.” Principal Tovell feel
ingly responded, thanking them for 
the presents.—Kincardine Review.

teed to save twenty per cent, 
then put in a patented rear axle that 
was also guaranteed to save twenty 
per cent., and re-tired with a new 
brand of tires that promised twenty 
per cent, saving in gas consumption. 
Finally he drained his crank case and 
re-filled it with a new oil guaranteed- 
to increase his mileage twenty per 
cent. Now with a fuel economy of 
12 per cent., the owner has to stop 
every hundred. lWles 
gas tank to kee^R 
over.

He

In British Columbia government 
sales increased in six years from 
$99,600 to $5,270,300 and the people 
had to buy $8 worth of liquor to give 
the government $1 revenue, 
legging was more prevalent than 
ever before and it is estimated that 
there are now over 7,000 bootleggers 
operating in Vancouver. Hon. H. H. 
Stevens says that never before was 
botolegging and crime on a greater 
magnitude than it is to-day.

It takes a real optimist to look in 
a mirror and not feel discouraged.

A story is going the rounds to the 
effect that a certain automobile own
er installed a new fangled carburetor 
that was

Boot-
F. L. Taylor, a young Toronto in

ventor, who claims tJ have invented 
an engine which will revolutionize 
.the automotive industry. He has al- 

* ready refused an offer of $1,500,000 
for the exclusive rights of the in
vention.

guaranteed to save twenty 
per cent, in gas. Then he put in 
special spark plugs that were guar-

On the

and bail out theanteed to save twenty per cent, of 
the same precious fluid, and an in
take superheater that was guarau-

from running
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DEATH OF MRS. —NREHKOPF 1 ZTr

Now For The Potato Bugs! THEDeath came not unexpected 
rather as a welcome relief fie 
to MrS. John Rehkopf at the 
residence here at 11.30 wjclock last 
Monday night, at the agRf 46 years, 
3 months and 15 days. Shè had been 
suffering since last November with 
cancer, and an operation at * London 
failed to stay the progress of the 
disease, which gradually became 
worse. Deceased was bom in Nor- 
manby, being a daughter of the late 
Mr. Henry Russwurm and Mrs. Russ-1 
wurm, and was married on Dec. 29, 
1903, to Mr. John Rehkopf. 
her husband^ she leaves three child
ren, Florence, Clarence and Odel, all 
at home, also her mother, one brother 
Daniel Russwurm, of Carrick, and 
one sister, Mrs. G. Hayes of London. 
The funeral takes place this after
noon, July 1, at 2 o’clock, from the 
family residence to the Hanover cem
etery, followed by a memorial ser
vice in St. Mathew’s Lutheran church 

_ conducted by Rev. H. Twietmeyer. 
ômJ-J Many friends will join in\extending 

condolences to the bereaved in their 
mmm sad loss.—Hanover Post.

but :ORLES’ STORE ,

**Be sur* and feed them all the Climax Potato 
Bug Killer they want. While it kills the bugs it is 
also a fertiliiar at the same time.

X
-

’ Vj

HOMINY FEEDRemember that our Groceries are always 
fresh and of the best quality.

- M! Besides

This is a pure corn feed-~choice feeed 
for fattening pigs. Takes the place 
of wheat and peas. A limited quan
tity to offer. Regular $2.15. per cwt.

PRODUCE WANTED7

GEO. LAMBERT.
SFLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOU1. 36
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«î^d wfmW^and d^tii ‘a^yrt1 “ is “5^te*'to reP'ac* irft£»w wire BY FLORENCE TAFT BATON.

.fikzf%j±rz£jx^sszc~z£ku***j*rchl lecture. Landscape planning be- house. ZÏZ i While som^hat more expend™ In «P«lalr tor vegetable., is water and let simmer while JXW are>
longs to the farming sections, deals, When you get all of these service u^nly nrotedC ourK^TVt^v'lfir8t eoet- '««t almost Indefinite- j”?, *?* 8C*J<Une;P«lingand cutting up 1 pecjfl
with the problems of the grounds features shooed into one corner, you 0j our neighbors had w»« .rw>.„„iro ?y-^*6re not exposed to mechanical mv nnini-n ,v, ou^!y?1K' In i f* tomatoes. Add these and cook e^J
around the farm home, just aa much can block them off from the rest of netting c’oth stretched over urin!L 1̂ in^Bry and does ”0* require painting, feraJl an#1 w. r *8 P1'®* j hour, stirring; then add 6 aarg^J
a. it does with finer country estates. the yard by a shrub hedge. They ' and \he and hence is probablylhe.p^ to ti£ «ve^l^Lf™ “"3 thn",*h ** middke

Landscape architecture is the art of should be and can be handy but by wh»7c^nin,r ZSZZSJlf* lon« run. tu,„„Wî*n*^rJ!fufru,t “™d?- before being cut from M
fitting areas of ground to better serve packing them into an allotted corner of, j remembe/making th» »,** ' ------------- ♦— "■"— ,, . c*nn^.wl* kffPj. ^ut cobs aiso in kottie, add mor# wsfli
human use; so planning them that a limited yard, they do not spread all windows that we ever had on our old Her “Autograph” Garden noMceen Wt2*M *°° *552* bott 16 minui**- A
they may serve more efficiently both around in a disorganised, hit-and-miss WT^hZrh^rrTn t I VaAKlen. ”«‘ >«*P . and for such the co!<*-pack, move cobs, season to taste (with I
from the standpoint of better physical fashion, taking up much more land towhten l^Ln d^™ £r , »" acquaintance whose pet hobby actased. The open-kettle sugar, s^ pepper and a dash of cayw |
organization and as an essence of good than they should. You would not think ZjZ rh^Twi^tow * ^we"’ h“what she chooses to call “*thod *** P0"^**. tor two enne) and can, on stove* In steritiw^g
home atmosphere. of having the kitchen sink in the living 1 , 'T™ an autograph garden." It is a fas- «««ons: First, because more conven- Jars. This makes a fine main dM? 1

I have lived on a farm. Our house room, nor the churn in the bedroom 1 te^togethlr^rol^ed wkh^MinL^ ïü?’ f* W®H “ a pretty broV Vivoter "h* ,r,UlPe *5* gT or euPPer: add a bite? |

was in an area that on one side sloped It is common sense house planning to black wire ‘Zt/Z flower loTer'- Her garden ,h‘l,hi eecond’ U, i,lbu“er a*6” *>rved. i._
away to the pig pens, on another to gather all things pertaining to the «j Each s^riTtr H^h tht ^1'"; storted years ago when her flower- and thu* re<lulree kes Wawberrtes ere infinitely bettor
the orchard and on the third were the ' kitchen into the kitchen. And it is tte s^nW rivln a «5,7‘.t tov -«ther died. Some <rf the | ^ a^ heat when canned open-kettle method. Do ; ,
barns. The fourth side of the grounds common sense landscape planning to, of ra^r thin nTi rT .nA ««‘bar’s cherished plants were taken JVh*n «ann>g, ‘«««‘fa Ju always enoogfc for two pint jare at a time,
around the house was bounded by the gather home-service features into a'eU£„ or «1 .for over fi,tetn ye«rs have “ T"®? keep! Hull, edd one-third weight of berriJ
road. The road side of our yard was service-corner of the houseyard, hav- vm r>na ZJ kJZ 1 i>een *?>m‘ng “d growing abundant- >‘ ‘8 e".re,yeM,er to ««“ “ sugar; heat slowiy to start Juice, .
til* one side that was definitely tng a place for each and each in it. fremI. ^dth,nH^n^»PcrJni’n I ‘y‘ Offspring, from a Madeira bulb fatimoW.fashioned way, except Jrttimmer until red and rich andthil A
bounded. j place. rramss and the original screening ap-| were kept m a pot in the house during J™en ««« wants them who» (for a berries settle, then can. Cold-paek^^Æ

Our neighbor’s yards were about the1 study home conditions. ^ hovZÎZ “as ^ natotT'L' ' ÎÎÜ 7inter' end *” ^ eumnwr “>« î.^ -T" gtrewt”rrie» «™ not usually satis*
“r^d^t^dV^t^: ,N°definite »>■ f°r Ashing u7LL-.+i.u*+mJ
£tT£ V'^h‘"iïdtt' ltfa°r7hyoû™r v«ry qmckly fell to pieces. | One of her treasure, was an Eng- “ be cut up, seasoned, stoned in a comM»«on of coT^ck W
casual way that you could not tell mand. dfiCnt 7nditton7foH tob^ ^too^o^inar^ Z™' l" ***** «toMtaS ^*^3

îr sftsâsjÆw -îsw-tosîBBrj —- -«t^aasraul
PLACE a umit. > Ih^me 7vTceetoat mu7b7'uS^« .nlnch or ™îi s *frames,| gorgeous hollyhocks whore beauty was I turnip through the nJTdk^ Md from flresh reuoe and is

Without there being a definite area ■, * f , , , , an *î?#a,îd ?, (luaT*er i enhanced for me by the knowledge iU8^ cover with boiling water and let way to oonaerve some of the sur-
allotted to the house, the yard sprawl- ! S?^ ‘th i s of^7r 7fh W°rkS V“T sat*afac*»‘dly- Sor««l ‘bat they came from Whlttier'soG boll whUe you are cutting, up 1 peck Plus of the deliciously flavor^early
ed everywhere. Because it was large1 ® .. well organized P g’ ^ another 7n 7 P?» *” I ¥me_. 1 ‘bought as I worked among «* very ripe (unpwled). tomatoes. Add «PPH or a surplus of winter ap^S.' I
and indefinite, it received little atten-l 8 T. . . , , ./ f,°the P f"d, b« thinned quite a f them, hpw years ago the dear, old poet to there a bunch of parsley and green Eor peaches and pears aeJtet eiwaes^l
tion to its appearance. I think many!„v ® oy. ^.mpe and h«,me^' *‘t“® ™ore w'th turpentine tor the had aoitired their ancestors." celery stalks, 1 beet (cut into, for of desired sweetness and in iticook—
farmers and their wives put up with1 !l*y Î? tort making your home screening, and should be app.ied with Among her other treasures are pop- color), 1 bay leaf, and 8 cloves. Cook ™* too much at a time—carefully pro- J
unlovely surroundings near their: ? ? a«d ’"^“b16 ? wld^,J>ru1I\ Jhe 8?I*fn "? sh«ul<J pies, the eeed of which came from the «n« hour, stirring; remove the beet pared and halved fruit. Do not make A
houses for the reason that they are ' , L f L.i » .7 ™por‘ant ‘b®1 >’ou be we ! brushed from both sides until battlefields of France. Every year she and parsley bunch, and rub every bit too much syrup, at either fruit makes
subconsciously discouraged before] of t?®.plfnn n87f°r6JSU even K|oaa appears and no openings strives to add another variety or two of the soup possible through a col- ««h Juice. Test# after th* Jules ’
they start “dressing up” the yard be- 7emp ,the f66 that ma^ f au|^- are c«atf «ver. Too much varnish in to her already wonderful oollLtlon. ander. ReturV^ stove, Searen to flows, and add more sugar if dreirsd. 
cause that yard take, in an acre or ^' as *1, with ft°° Z ? 5? “ m the taste with salt, siigsr, pepjT^d a Can some of the htrSTpearTw!*
two or more. ! rZ Za foundation openings. The screens should be stor- Cinnamon Toast. dash of cayenne pepper. Can, boiling very «t*!o sugar for pear-salad, which .

A farm home needs more ground without tho nlo'nniri^^of"n 'ditto;and «nv'rnln^strik'ili.'ti. SeVw d°-?f' Spread with butter a slice of bread hot, in hot sterilized Jars. Delicious Is so delicious in Winter; write “For __ j 
than a city house. Certain things must f vmir'f.rmt-nu. , , ■ . 7 f,.'V . f be ore the and sprinkle on top of it brown sugar for soup, sauces and mock bisque. pear salad” on the labels. Frui^ should
be carried on in the farm-home yard £*earner,f7n»tot to * e/7 «nd cinnamon. Toast in the broiling Thick vegetable soup is delicious Just simmer if it is to be kept whole .
that are done for city people in fac- a lfiPntto "5. 7 P" ‘ “tmnto , 7 thepa.nt to fi,, up many of the «pen- oven ti;i the sugar melts. . * when canned by open-kettle method. !t and the syrup clear. Add twoTr three A
tories or laundries or storage plants. " te U“: a your R!mp'e Iand- ln*f‘ , , . . , , —-------- «------------- require, 2 carrots, 3 onions, 1 sweet cracked pits to the peaches. Æ
But I do wish to make thTs point !Z7toV » iewZr?' MUk kept in a roomy, shallow basin pepper, 1 turnip, 3 stolks. of celery, 4 Raspberries are^est. when canned ■
strong: (he average unbounded area Ï IT ZZl Iarge «tent as, wi.1 remain sweet longer than if put okra pod. (if convenient), % of , by cold-pack method in heavy syrup.
In which a farm home is located is j ust ‘ ,mportant mgredients in j many people like the appearance bet- m a jug. young summer squash. Pvt all through They are fiard to keep unbroken if

too large for the needs. Most of the «=========================, ............ .......................done by the open-kettle method.
farm-home yards could be cut to half Ï - „ , . n' . Rj ,yo.“r l*"" ■' ■ . ——____-_______________________ ■ =====1 Raspberries and currants for meats
or a third of their present size And be Varies --------------- are best done ppeu-ket%

wholly adequate. Further, it is not J_______ _________ vtemmed currants Any like amount of
.good business economy to have excess c . ** raspberries arid one-third the ! weight
high priced land allotted to the farm bpraying Potatoes. pf fnjit in sugar; simmer 46 minutes
home and non-productive. Spraying, in order to be effective, *“* ®»ni These are delicious.

The first bit of common sense I’d must be timely and thorough, and Plums xhould be done open-kettle. '^A
.like to propound in the planning of should be commenced when the potato __ method. Prick,-and cook csrefu.-ly in ]
your home grounds a la landscape beetle eggs are just hatching, which heavy syrup (use little water as they I
architecture, is that >>u take a sharp is usuady about the time the plants * , are v«r3r iujcy) tender. Can, ]

-■ look at the area in which your house are from five to eight inches high, and bolting, on «ove, 1' '
is "located. Figure out just how much the foliage should be kept covered For canned phmi jam (not too rich)
you need in front of the house to set throughout the season, special precau- -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ———————add * feW.epoonfu'.s of water to start
it off well as viewed from the road tiens bejng taken to see that it is well > (i J - , t. * ' * tka iulc«. half the weight of fruP
and give you a good front lawn. A covered during wet weather. Never (W - « aufar- Cook,, stirring, until.*"
House c.oser to the road than forty*put off spraying because it looks like I ■ * aoft and w«h broken. Ren/ X
fett is too c ose: a hundred feet is rain, for once dry the spray mixture ”* nfrl/ from stove, take out pits / \ -
usual.y too far. Next, figure out what1 will withstand rain and be on the ®x /f- -/ A., • bring again to boiling poiiH^JB
you need on either side and at the plants at the critical time. Bordeaux xvAM / V^îrV*^', No attempt is made to M

Near the kitchen side of the is by aJl means the best fungicide for | . >| J— ................. . who.e, so it need not be pr'ickeq^J
you will need room for the .potatoes. For the first applications I " *,£ iJK ^ p.ums are not so sweet as others, and

c.othes .mes, a .ittle beyond that the! use four pounds copper suphate, eight! Wl ^=1----- -~tog==3 sugar must-be added to Suit the taste; -
cave and the wood shed, and perhaps to twelve pounds hydrated lime and 1 /VrfK Zk.1 aa the Pr«d“«‘ is to be canned the
a wood pi e. Plait to screen this part forty galions of water, and-ltt pounds \ C=T-~/ I —7»-------X^r^ail amount of sugar makes no difference x,
from the side yards and the front „f arsenate of lime to each forty gal- -, 11 . » -/ —JE7 • in its keeping.
yard. And then either on paper or on lons of the liquid spray. Paris green 36 I -------------- =»/ • * Piquant saucesarebestdoneopen-
the ground, b.ock out the line which is and arsenate of lead mav be used as a I ‘ 3Tirj------- ----------- 1ttt/ • kett-e method. Our favorite red pi-
going to be the boundary of the area poison instead of arsenate of lime but V5* * W -------------' ^ . quant sauce is Gibbs s chow-chow,
jx>u ran actua.ly use for ywir farm are much more mostly and no more ef- 'ft IBCUpTfel " " I------------------- V — « made with 1 peck ripe tomatoes, peel-
home" 1 feebive in keeping beetles under con- " I ' MSB III» rfi R «Üj^jHl» i v * ed and cut; add ht, cupful of salt tot

trol. Repeat spraying with the Bor- 1 llfjjMVBll I ! ®OT|| I jrfea, stand half an hour. Dram, put in a
Thru establish lhat boundary oil tie deaux mixture often enough to keep *• k\ JBtSÊi » I lÜIWfifr -------- " .aBSSï'-SS. H ZZl’ “ddAun!°nl^îld 3 ^f®" awef*

ground by a fence and plantings. That ‘he foliage covered. Add a poison to tjJ. iLfc "'■«rerej fflmitÆÊt’ • I * I wZdfStr&ZS?., Ç®PP®*? ? , ro“gh the *J“a‘ chPPF«ri
is the second point I make: the es tab- the Bordeaux only when required for «al ' IBiaaaBBlH BlUBliSStwifl ^ », ,° vln€KaI% v* pound of
lishment of Irouudaries. You cannot beetles. No stated number of applies- 4m\ HflHPKMM MEj|5jjjm fmSBÊBn Wfl JW1)* I.- -- **’# *A° taste and a
keep your home grounds as they tions of the Bordeaux can be recom- ■ MMIHStJ 'trr^H ÜÜ ImS&MsZk ^ ^should be kept if you share them with mended. The number depends on the \■1 ^ Un*.|LLJ hou^»
the farm animals. You must have weather, the wetter the weather the IB . ‘ ,VW • j •r.-'ElE WÊÈÊmM*, w * whi<*h ?8 drain-
no me definite boundary to keep them larger the number. If the season is MA1 ‘ ' • • gj e , ;ln^) er soups, je.lied sai-ad
in their proper places and to keep the favorable for blight and rot continue 6.(1 j ‘A IbÉIP^—aVOr n^'
yard from slopping out into the barn- spraying until the plants have finish- £*! ‘ itatti/ fi i;.ni< w - ;
yard and the barnyard slopping back ed their growth and died. This is - *
into the house yard.

TWO METHODS OF CANNING ^
BY ARTHUR HAWTHORNE CARHART.
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thinner than would be the caae
ordinary paint This la for the framea.l B„.BTOU. ,luuJuucui wnoTO Dea 
and an inch or an inch and a quarter enhanced tor me by the kn 
brush works véry satisfactorily. Some that they came from ....... . . „„

---
i , , ,rPfntine ^or the, had aaihtred their ancestors.”

screening, and should be applied with Among her other treasure* are pop- 
a under brush The screening should pie., the eeed of which came from the 
be we.l brushed from both sides until battleflelds of France. Every year she 
an even gloss appears and no openings strives to add another variety

to her already wonderful collection.

Add to

. J;

’

1

establish The. boundary.

. Pi
V

n
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One Way of Cleaning Glovee 
and Satin.*MKS*W)fc*M>y4*lWAinUAe»liu. kz^//y/yZy„ _. *,*.j necessary to prevent tuber a rotting 

Here then are the first two funda- after they are dug. Be sure and1 use ] 
mental steps in this business of better P-©^ty of Bordeaux at each appdica- ; 
planning for your own farm home tion. Forty gallons may be sufficient
grounds: (1) Decide on what you are to cover the plants when they mP T, . h , .
going to enclose in your farm home small but eighty to one hundred gal- , ' / th| | b ,h| f . J“ar®h °“i^“‘rf «f the u>1‘)er ball, and leaves a and concrete blocks-the outer walls
yard; (2) then enclose it. . tons will be required when the plants ^‘needed to be toe chranrat form „ ' iSW °“ th® grour,d fl«»r being finished with plaster, stucco

There are bits of outdoor auxiliary are large in order to do thorough I wh[ch to bulld d , th . : d w'tk « cupboard off the stair land- rough cast finish. The roofs are slated
service to toe farm home which should graying. The best type of sprayer i .TVT °ost difficult tn nlan ® ' *' ?® fTont door la Protected by ! with Asbestoslate.
be considered in planning or laying out '» with tee-nozzles which provides ! The ,lvlng rooIn abd dlnlB room _ I “^f^êr H^“fb 7' lher6 o*'"* a I work ln th« Interior is oak for the 
the yard after it is defined by bound- tor spraying toe under-surface of the Mch fourtean by seventeen feet -are floor °rmer 0,1 the flrat «round floor, and pine for painting, on
arit*;. The farm vegetable garden fro- ‘eaves. Bordeaux dust is a.so recom-1 arranged “on suite” with a lara-P fir« i Thmo k ^
fluently is hundreds of yards from the mended for the control of late blight, „lace8,n the (ormer Th k|.5h . i , bedr°oa't and a bathroom are
home The farm woman likes to have and rot but sufficlent experim4* eCof accl to7m toe Zl aTdto^^ ^r^0^ S"at°Wn 0” ^

It not more than a score or so of steps have not been conducted tg, demon- room, and has a side and cellar 8 d
away from the kitchen. It would be strate its superiority over the liquid, trance, 
good planning to have it just outside spray, 
the. boundary of the home yard.

A TWO FAMILY HOUSE OF ENGLISH DOMESTIC TYPE X.

A way of cleaning gloves which is 
both simple and efficacious, although 
neither gasoline nor benzine is em-' 
ployed, is to take a small piece of ye!-1 
low soap, a piece of clean flannel, and! ,,. 
a few drops of milk in a saucer. Place 
the gloves on one hand and fasten the j 
buttons. Then slightly moisten the J 
flannel with milk, put just a little— A
the very slightest smear—of soap on 
it and rub the glove Lightly up and Æ 
down. The great thing to remember laJm J
that the glove must not get too vfret oÆ J 
soapy, otherwise it will smudge. J

The best way is to have several U
pieces of c!ean flannel ready, as s' 

pur- large piece is rather unwieldy to uae. M 
One will be amazed at the huge

Plumbing fixtures throughout are of ount dirt that will come from th^J 
good serviceable sanitary 'type, and ' gloves.
of the latest house design, and the j This method is on’y for kid gloves 
building is wired throughout for an and must not be attempted with euede. 
ample supply of wall and ceiling lights. I For cleaning satin slippers and the 

Each house would be on land with j hems of satin drecr.es there are needed 
a frontage of forty feet, and would some soft rags—old handkerchief»
cost about seven thousand dollars serve admirably—and a little oil qX___
when completed with fencing and grad- eucalyptus. Pour a litt> eucalyptus

J into a saucer and moisten a rag with 
Readers desiring further information , it. Wei: rub the shoe or satin with 

.regarding the plans and specifications j this, being very careful to go the way 
of this house should communicate with of the grain at the material. This takes 
the architect direct. Address Lawson , most of the dirt awray as the process 
and Little, 374 Beaver Hall Hill, Mont- ! proceeds, and the rest vanishes as the 
real, Que.

By Lawson & Little, Architects.
X.

The finished wood-

/
the first floor, 
throughout.

There is a well finished cellar under 
the entire house, which contains the 
boiler room--with Standard type boiler 
for hot water heating, and coal and 
general storage rooms for bouse 
poses.

The flooring is oak

- and well ar-
en" I ranged as to cupboards and light 

The main stairs lands in the ! The home is constructed of concrete

p
l Kitchen •'
0 9'4\Y>'4

A Biscuit Suggestion.WITHIN KASY ACCESS.

The wood shod and wood pile should
Col.!

Hoyv often many of us would add 
be c.ose enough to be reached easily hot biscuits to our evening meal were 
but they are among those things which it not for the trouble of making them j 
are on the border line between the at the last minute and when we are 
house part of the farmstead and the most probably wearing a dress which 
barn part. Good planning will have we dislike to risk near such a task.1 
them just outs.de the house yard or ; But just as many other parts of 
tucked neatly in one corner. dinner may be prepared during the

C.othes .ines are .ike.y to get out. of forenoon, so can the biscuits. They 
place m the planning scheme but they may be mixed, cut, arranged for bak- 
are a part of too acrrice such aa Uh^ ing, and set inside the refrigerator ]
=-■ ‘ —:—------------------------. , Until dinner time end when baked will

be Just as perfect as if they went1 
; directly from the board to the oven.1

Another biscuit secret is this—if an j 
aluminum or tin sheet is used instead 
of the usual baking pan, the biscuits ! 
will be much lighter and bake more1 

I quickly.

Dining - Room- 
ii'iW

Bedroom-
lf.it |C,’

GLiving Room- 
W«U'.

btORDOM.
N* »r. 0!

Bedroom-
tï.tf »•t

VeflWuJ

yifity P/an Book \
j eucalyptus dries in. No marks or ugly 
j rlnge are left to show where cleaning 
! baa taken place. The writer has just 

Q. - Is It necessary to put a coat of, been shown a pair of pink satin shoes 
shellac over stained floors if the finish j which has been subjected to this pro- 
is to be of varnish ? ; cese 11 times and yet looks quite us

A.—The shellac is necessary, ün-1 fneah as ever.
less it la used the chemicals in the j ------------ «?• - ---------
stsin will work up through the var- j The thinnost and toughest „

■ nish and cloud it. j made from frog’s skinl

h. Hand-ionicly lilu»irai»4 with plane of 
r.j<ierate piired homesby Canadian Ar- 

- cnitecta. MacLean Buttien’m r*M Cruldr wll! halt» you to décida
. ««the typa of home, «atarior

/iwl Snw'. tnatetiale,Interior ar-

Vrfj&lrr X(sct,».n Bolldera*
».J AdUfilde Sv

PORGH-
Caller/.

When washing glassware add a lit
tle washing blue to the water. This 
will give the glassware a clear and 
bright appearance,

n*«uteWe.i*l GROVNDwRjOCR; First » Floor

The Canadian Homemaker
serits tf weekly 
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PROFESSION WITH A HOMAN INTEREST ^ PAVING STONES MADE AT HOME
iradays when nearly every woman 
v> chooee a career" the one who 
^^afford to graduate or to em- 

■Fiong and expensive training 
^BT'be confronted with a diffl- 

HRbiem. She may have had a 
| general education and be in- 
Ited in many subjects but feel no 
l^ymrsue any special one. Many 
PPi placed in this position has 

Ida happy solution in a secretary- 
1, and paradoxical as it may sound, 
>od secretary rarely remains a •

without having them dictated to her.
She must inapirt confidence so that 

callers will willingly tell her their 
affaire. Her employer, whose time 1» 
obviously more valuable than her own, 
may not wish to talk to everyone him
self, and if the matter is so important 
that he muet, it will be helpful to have 
the gist of the subjeç£ before him so 
that he need not waste time in pf^ 
liminary inquiries.

The writer recently «aw a wonder- -ebould be filled about one-halt full with 
fully effective garden with teeny ar- half sand and halt cement which has 
tlstlc path» and tbeee paths ware laid been mixed with a little more water 
with Cement blocks which were all of than the first batch. Then the remain- 
one size. They were about 6 by 4 der of the space should be flUed with 
Inches large, and It was learned they, the same mixture (halt and halt) to 
were made at home and were the work which has been added 4 times Its bulk 
ot e woman. Another garden which j 1° broken stone or brick, 
also made a line effect was paved with I This work must "be done rapidly It 
large "bricks." In both cases the Perfect union Is to be achieved, tor 
separate stores of cement were laid the layers dry quickly, and for neat 
as Is expensive, flagging. , j work they need to mix and Inter- 

As cement In many parts of the m,Ilgte' drylng a11 together. After 
country Is much less expensive than poaring 1,1 the lest mixture of all, It 
paving stone It 1» of Interest to know I * a good plan to draw a straight-piece 
how these Mocks are molded. They ™ wood acroee the top to secure

absolutely smooth surface.
As cement sets quickly, It will be

to)

'/ ' ;

I

;
V

Interest.
The secretary must n6t appear hur

ried even If she is busy, for each per- 
cretary is not meant some- son's affairs seem extremely import- 
laps a typewriter at an In- ant to himself. Courteous attention 

■wed, nor merely someone ; and unfeigned Interest do not take any 
F fall» to traneylbe her own , longer than does standing with one 
1 notes. Shorthand and type- eye on the door and the other on the 
hough essential, are mechanl- ' speaker. The result, however, may be 
^ not constitute the secretary-] vastly different.
Equality depends‘5h the more 1
Mutai equipment she brings j secretary come in7 Is she to give 
gd exercises and perfects as j everything? Certainly she should give 

^■ong. Her most Important all she has, and always seek to add to 
^Kact as a buffer between her her store, but her return will be pro- 

^■r, who le probably a busy man portlonately rich.
Htn with Important work to do, terestlng life, a good salary ; Is of real 

outside world. service to someone, and earns his con-
Discretion. fldence and gratitude. She can get an

Not until she has made her employ- Insight Into the world’s work. If she 
er’s Interest her own, has learnt the hae a bent for literature, what Invalu- 
Joy of willing service, and acquired the able experience may be gained by 
ability to handle a difficult situation helping someone engaged in it. It to 
Aith tact, can she claim to be a secre- bo a Journalist Is her ambition there 
■ry. She must be so discreet that is no bettter method of becoming 
^^Aiost private business can be die- than to act as secretary to an editor, 

■d In her presence with absolute Many women who have made their 
^*ty that no word of the conver- way in commerce have served an ap- 

repeated, and that not prentlceship as secretary to a business 
has not understood what man, while social work and politics 

It Is about. She must be able to act may all be studied from this useful 
on her own Initia' ,ve. to write letter» angle of - dual experience._____________

m
•y.
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flit, Vm* i & anmm may be large or small as taste prefers, 

and the effect ot irregular paving can „ . , ,
be achieved by casting a variety of aard ln about 20 minutes, but
shopes and sizes, but It xegily never 6 ,rom "*om the writer learned 
looks like broken stone, therefore the 1 of thls work 8ald ti,e»r le,t 0,8 blocks 
small blocks laid regularly give a flner ln 1116 mol<le for two daya leaet and 
effect. f"8” they were dry through and

Th. u,,kn. through. As they shrink a little ln the
Tne Method. process, it. Is very easy to turn them

The materials necessary are good out. Let them stand ln sun and wind 
cement and clean sharp sand ln equal, if convenient 
proportions, and broken brick or 
stone ln the proportion to these ot 
four to one.

mBut, you may say, where does the

•»She has an ln- _ V p-vJ gPE».- »

Cement Must Age Before Planting. 
Cement differs from stone ln the a» 

tlve quality of lime It contains. After 
laying a garden with stone» one can 
plant bulbs among the orevldes, border 
plants around the edges of beds, and 
sow seeds broadcast, and they will nil 
do well, but cement has to mellow

r^rfcr zszsrsl**"'
course they should be a little larger 
than the desired size of the "stones” 
for cement always shrinks a trifle as 
It hardens.

Cast the blocks ln wooden molds. 
The work will be hastened If on» sup
plies oneself with plenty ot theee 
molds and fl-Us them all at once. They ■ 
are not'at all expensive end may bel 
purchased from

one
garden furniture

<£
I have been made a year before the lay
ing of them, they will be quite eafo^ 
and no "burn" will remain ln the ma
terial to destroy tender roots seeking 
to expend ln the earth.

When one has mastered making 
- , paving “stones" a whole world of gar-

inch of hard cement and this Is done den endeavor 1» seen to stretch ahead» 
by using only one-third ot water to I Many ornament» can be molded, all 
sheer cement, and mixing them ttior- Inexpensively. Cement takes on n 
oughly before putting them Into the richer color as It ages and It correctly 
mold and pressing the mixture firmly made wlH not crack when the elements 
Into corners. After this the mold play upon It

'

GIRL REFUSES ROYAL ASSISTANCE
Miss Betts, a London girl, was struck by the King's automobile, on a 

street in London, a few daye ago, and suffered slight injuries. The King, on I The first thing Is to make a good 
seeing what had happened, got out of the car and helped the girl up, and surface for the stone by ponrlng ln an 
offered to take her home. Miss Betts was more surprised on coming ln con
tact with the King than with being hit. She refused, however. His Majesty’s 
offer to assist her, and saying she was all right departed for her home. The 
following day she received flowers from His Majesty. This photo shows Miss 
Betts

More Than Grass. Barrel Gardens.
■ On my breakfast table there Is a Every gardener concerned about 
F pot of honey. Not the manufactured strawberry growing will be interested 
< 8tu6 8ol<1 und8r that name in chops, to learn that enough strawberries to 

but honey of the hive, brought to me supply a family for a season can be 
by a neighboring cottager whose bees reared ln a barrel. This is the proof 
often hum ln my garden. It gives, I of an experiment successfully carried 
confess, more pleasure to my eye than out by Mr. Delavan D. Johnson of 

^to my palate; but I like to taste of It, I California.
■because It is honey. . . . What were] He filled with earth a barrel ln 

honey to me If I knew nothing of Hy- which holes, each of sufflolent size 
mettus and Hybla?-if my mind had ! take a strawberry ; lant, had been 
no atores of poetry, no memories of I bored. In each of the holes a plant 
romance? Suppose me town-pent, the 1 was set, and under each plant 
name might bring with it gome plea- built

at her home in London, England.

Keep Step.
Keep step with the marching hours 

That are swiftly moving by,
For they still keep tramping onward 

From birth to the day you die.
If you let them get before you,

You'll never your place regain,
And you'll hobble along life’s highway 

In misery, want and pain.

Keep step with the band of 
Which plays all the newest airs,

For the great and grand successes 
Are always to him who dares.

There are lands on the far horizon 
Where never a foot has trod,

Where the gold of high achievement 
Lies close underneath the sod.

A Tale About Time-Keeping. TRAVEL BY AIRPLANE 
BECOMING SAFER

trials with a glider, which decision was 
afterward amply Justified.

Satisfactory Teats.
Many thousands of years passed on 

this earth before man devised any de
vice fortelling the time by the sun. It 
is known that early man began his day 
at sunrise and divided it into twenty- 
four hours, but it was not until about 
650 B.C. that Berosus, a Greek, invent
ed the sundial, says C. W. Mitman in 
“The Story of Time-Keeping.”

The value of Berosus’ invention

to
In the winter of 1924 he came to the 

conclusion that, with slight modifies* 
tion, his structure would be a6le to 
carry a passenger. The airplane ar
ranged as a glider was completed in 
December, 1924, and .was tried out in 
a remote spot where he had done some 
gliding ln the early days of flying. His 
tests were so satisfactory that he was 
satisfied that the machine would fly 
under power and that no alterations ln 
design were necessary.

Fitted with a Bristol Cherub engine, 
the Pterodactyl, as Captain Hill chris
tened his machine, was ready to fly by 
October the following year. Hie first 
flight proved satisfactory, and up to 
date 21 flights have been made. At top 
speed with a total load ot 668 pounds 
the speed was 70 miles per hour, with

was
a screen platform to support it

santness of rustic odor; but of what as it grew and bore fruit 
poor significance even that, if the ; As many as sixty plants can be 
country were to me mere grass and cultivated In one barrel, and by this 
corn and vegetables, as to the man method hundreds of plants can be 

e*10 haa n8ver read nor wished to read, reared ln a restricted area
poet is Indeed . . above the The berries are said to be better 

■gd of sense, trodden by hidebound than those grown on the ground since 
humanity, he builds that world of his they get more sun and air and are not 
own whereto is summoned the unfet- so cramped for room, 
tered. . . .Why does It delight me to 
see the bat flitting at dusk before 
window, or to hear the hoot of the 
owl when all th^ ways arc dark? I 

» might regard the bat with disgust, and 
the owl cither with vague superstition 
or not heed It at all. But these have 
their place in the poet's world, and 
carry me above the Idle present.

-*<rilhce passed a night In a little mar- 
ket-tdwn where 1 . . . went to bed 
early. ... I was presently awakened 
by I knew not what; in the darkness 
there sounded a sort of music, and 

, ■ . I was aware of the soft chiming
-i of church bells. Why, what hour could 

It be? 1 struck a light and looked at 
my watch. Midnight, 
came over me.
chimes at midnight, Master Swallow!”
Never till then had l heard them. And 
the town in which I slept was Eve- <.Ynur 
sham, but a few miles from Stratford- school I suppose’ 
on-Avon. What It those midnight bells -m say he is
“,b*n(‘° me a“ anif otl‘er' and 1 ‘-ad 'scratches and black eyes." 
re/iled them as any other?—George
Gteslnfl, ir. “Books and the Quiet Life.”

RESEARCH WORK BY BRI 
TISH MILITARY MAN.

progress
was

i'Z'Jtxs z,n'■‘““‘-m • T*ai«» «-
not, however, always gratefully re
ceived, as indicated by an old Roman 
conservative : —

chine, is Made Laterally 
. Stable at All Speeds.

For some three years Capt. Q. T. R.
Hill has been engaged on research 
work ln connection with “safety in 
flight," and before the members of the 
Royal Aeronautical Society, London, he 
recently gave details of some of the

M . . results attained. Faced with the fact i engine revolutions per minute of 3340.
nelly was my sundial: one more that many lives are lost yearly owing ! Stalling speed was 26 miles per hour,

sine, to joaa 0f c(>nrrol in the air, he studied : The airplane proved laterally stable at
ruer and more exact than any ot the question of "aerodynamic safety” j all speeds, and if the control stick wae

Th si ,e™' !or freedom from accident due to lack released when side-slipping, It immedl-
e < a o t me when twas proper of control. His Investigations led to1 ately returned to the centre aiid the

"What do vou do when vint., To .i”?,  ,■ . , . , the conclusion that the controls of a ' machine assumed a level keel. It
up?" asked a man for whom ToofM I eat) ' ‘ ^ “Ugllt l° nor.mal type of alrp!ano were adequate, would fly with feet off the rudder bar,
had been guiding j But nowalàys why S° '““Wk® sta?Ung ang,e waa 1101 and

"I may go to Niagara F»ii« -a I can't fnii* ' ' ' ' ' approached, but that they all became leased It returned to the central posl-
spondedT,te;„8"andbeaguMe" V Lav" t0 th<3 6Un gIïea «‘aUed flight, whl.e at tlon and . .ready straight flight
NiTaraTiVv-F" ab°Ut at ™e t0WB'S aO fU“ °f confound- 61,™^™»:»:"'°" 'at6ral 'n8ta'
Niagara Falls? Everything is in plain cd dials p0_foln u.n , . . ,
s,ght " Tie greater part of these Inhabitants, tailless airplane89 evolv^°by “ ‘w I Th81'8 »™V8d to ao d8flnlte «tall-

Shrunk with hunger, creep along the Dunne some years ago achieved great-1 8 P° ' h°Ug there waa a deflnlteatraet8' er success a", regels^LrebUUy.'ZL ! “i”"e“'
derigHe lti!o°ugtttr S,DCe' H'S, °Wn « ->er hour wgh the wîngLhord 
r^hVeh°r; efflctent^gHdlng ! roagkl5r horizontal; lf the stick were 
birds, such a, gulls or the tallies! I ,PrUllad . Sl“W y back th8 sp88d d* 
pterodactyls, which were said to have 1 T " ',ha trU® a‘,g,e descent

flrgebtCaatPaab,se,ret6chVe H T^ m"eS' I Lame 'XTV™ ‘Zl™ : rs. s.“.rsrr'".
r-™» j the rudder control appeared adequate 

1 to maintain direction and carry out 
gentle turns even ln bumpy weather. 
Landing proved so easy that it seemed 
to be almost impossible to make a bad 
landing.

The gods confound the man who first 
found out

—--------
my

How to distinguish hours! Confound 
them >11

Who ln (Ms place set up a sundial 
To cut and hack my days so rigidly 

'into small portion»I

Keep step with the helpful army 
Which threads out the path of good 

Through deserts of human failure, 
Through forest, and fire, and flood. 

Set the pace for the hatting laggards 
Who crowd In the army’s rear.

And make for the glorious highlands 
Of the far-off golden year!

!
P V1 A When I was a

b.y

AV

—A. B. C.

A Guide Needed.

if this wer# kicked over and re-
J 0x>

Then a glow 
“We have heard the

was
7* c . c-

Gliding Fewer.
Good Marks.

getting good marks et “A guide goes around with honey 
mooners,” said Toofus “and keeps 
them from walking into those falls.”cuts, bruises,

+-
Measurements.

Detecting Compression Leaks.Hotter Than Our Sun.if Wh , . , . Can you give me a description of
When pistons and rings are taken your absconding cashier?* asked the 

out of an engine, compression leaks detective.
can be detected by black streaks on) "Well," answered the angry mer- 
the pistons and rings after the oil and chant, "I believe he’s about live feet 
carbon have been removed. flve inches tall and about 2700 short "

Finger prints can be forged, accord- The side of tho sun turned away 
ing to a finger print expert who dis-1 from the earth is hotter than the edge 
plays evidence of such we see, astronomers believe.a case.

SEEING ROUND THE WORLD
ADAMSON’S ADVENTURES

A New Use for V/ireless
Actually taking shape now are pieces controlled 

Of apparatus, inhumanly human, which1 ground.
Will snable operators not only to con- Focused on these air borne screens 
trol Pilotlesa aeroplanes while they are by powerful lenses, just as It tran- 
nlgh In the air, hut to endow theee. spires, will be the actual scene it is 
manless machines with a power of 1 desired that the rest of the world shall 
Boeing electrically what Is in front, | see. The thousands of sensitive cells 

on either side, or above and below, and on the screen, “seeing" what the lenses 
Of flashing hack that bird’s-eye view ; project upon them, will flash their 
by wireless so that it Is reproduced oil j marvellous vision for thousands of 
■oreens, miles distant, at a point where ' miles in all directions.
£ho controllers sit with their intricate 
gear.

automatically from the

❖
What Bobby Wanted.

The tiny brother of the bride was 
given a piece of wedding cake to put 
under his pillow.

The following morning bis mother 
said to him:

“Well, Bobby, did you sleep with the 
wedding cake under your pillow and 
dream of your future wife?"

I “No, mummie," replied Bobby. “I 
eated the cake, ’cauae I want my wife 
to be a surprise."

'!

'5,

I We shall study the newspapers and 
' note when something we are interest-

in the bodies ot such weird winged , ed in Is to take place at some point atr 
oraft will be special lenses which one immense distance away But this dis 
might describe as "automatic eyes." j tance will not matter In the least 
Through them will be passed a picture When the time comes for the event to 
°‘m.! ,10t 'iCS wlt,lln visual range. . lake place we shall Just stroll into the 

These images will be focusedvipon cinema wbere one ot tile great receiv- 
light-sensitive receivers. Then they ing screens has been erected. There 
will be transmitted wirelessly to the ; reproduced faithfully In every detail 

-.land-station which has sent aloft these we shall see that scene enacted thous 
all-seeing eyes, writes Harry Harper ands of miles 
In "The London Daily Chronicle."

4 B
A

- o «
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FoundxAfter Twenty Yeere.
When some desk» were being moved 

in a London solicitor's office a sov- 
reign, dropped and lost by a client 
twenty years ago, wes_ found.

<D
Syndics ta. tnc) f

;
away, perhaps on the 

jollier side of one of the mighty oceans! Too Well Defended.
Edna- “You say Jack wa<? victim 

of a heart attack ?"
Mildred ‘ Yr s. ho tried lo a it ;ick

How It Will Be Done. Sight and Sound.
At this ground-station an operator ,' Great horse-races, great boxing I 

. before his illuminated screens. ; matches, grv::t ceremonial events, the
On them, ever changing, will be a j beauties and wonders of foreign lands 
serlss of pictures, and as he studies j—wo shall see them all with our alr- 
them they will show him everything borne eyes.' And we may hope to see 
that Is visible within range of that them not just tn different shades of 
pliotleas plane he is controlling, and black and white, but in all their 
Which may be rushing through the air 
many mllee distant.

Could there be anything 
In»? , Picture what it all means’ It 
means, ultimately, that when 
ffrsat event is to take place, no matter 

what part of the,world, light-aensl- 
flrs screens will be raised aloft above 
th» spot in epecially-designed hover- 
InS machines of the helicopter type

——<:•—-----------

For Children's Hospital.
The Duke of Portland has offered 

aspacious s-ite In the Dukeries for Çhe 
erection of a large couaty hospital ln 
Nottinghamshire for crippled children.

I The cost of lumber and other build- 
ing materials is a rood argument in 
favor of placing additional insurance 
on the housé and barns. Many are 
carrying the same insurance they were 
many years a^o. If these good folks 
were to have a fire, it wohld bp almost 
impossible for them te refo/iiRL

/

tural, true-life colors.
We shall see the blue of the sea, the 

green of the trees, the flash ofmore amaz- many
colors in a great horae-race. And, as 
sound is already transmitted so per
fectly by wireless, we shall "have tho 
Anal and complote illusion not only of 
living movement and natural coior. but 
of the roar of some great delighted 
multitude. d©
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WARM WÇATHER GOODÛ
DRESS COOL AND BE COMFORTABLE&

V»— r

the Deemertoii picnic end all report- (I
^ÂnwT’Schnorr (s^toKW I» 

Kitchener.
The marriage of Matflda Hettinger 

and Nich. Willie was announced from 
the R. C. pulpit here.

Reve. Father Brohmah and Egan 
are attending the Retreat at Kitch
ener.

The local men's soft ball team 
played a fast game at Arthur with 
their champion team.

Miss Louise Oberle has returned 
to Kitchener after spending her holi
days at Buffalo and here.

American holiday visitors were:— 
Clayton Rettinger, Irwin Beninger, 
Louise Voisin, Clements and Mary 
Zettel, Oscar Oberle, Mr. and Mre. 
Car, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper and Anth. 
Wisser.

Mies Laura Beninger is spending 
a few weeks at Detroit.

Misses Marg. Kraemer and Vera 
Noll of Kitchener are visiting at their 
respective homes here.

Mr. Jos. Goetz of Hepworth spent 
Sunday" at Ben Goetz’s. J

Mrs. Bert Poechman is visiting at 
Albert Shier man’s in New Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Zinger and 
Mrs. Jos, Fedy and son, Ralph, of 
Kitchener, spent the past week here.

Mr. and Mrs. Klein and daughter, 
Louise, are visiting at John Zinger's.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Dentinger and 
family of Welkerton spent Sunday 
with relatives here.

Miss Cecelia Weiss of Buffalo 
spent the week-end at her home here.

N
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/ T,vyit Boys Cotton JerseysBoys Bloomers

Boys Cotton Jerseys, made with long si 
and lay down collar. Colors, Navy trtmmed 
sand, also sand trimmed'with brown. Sizes ! 
" PRICE

Boys etive Khaki Bloomers, made from extra 
quality duck, serviceable and dressy. Sizes 26 to 

PRICE .........................................................LT *1.6034. 32.
V

jg Mens Khaki Trousers Mens Work Shirts
■ Mens Work Shirts in a gpod assortment 

cloths and colors. Sizes 14 to 18.
PRICES $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 and I

Mens extra strong Khaki Trousers, made for 
service and look well. Sizes 82 to 42- 
PRICE $2.00

%

You Too Can Save 
with Jap-a-lac

Spring Coats
At Greatly Reduced 

Prices

>
i«.

More than one generation can testify to the "Ways to 
Save" with Jap-a-lac Household Finishes. That’s because 
Jap-a-lac is the ORIGINAL varnish stain— because it haa 
faithfully served its millions of users year after year—and 
because it is still giving the same satisfactory service.

You, too, can save with Jap-a-lac. Whether you revive 
a high-chair, sewing machine, or desk, you are making a 
worth-while saving. Every time you Japalac a floor you 
preserve the wood and save future expense.

But the one important thing is Japalac with Jap-: 
for this Glidden product has been such a success foe 

that it is widely imitated. So be sure you

H

Misses and Junior 
Coats

Regular $is.00 to $23.00

Going At 
$11.75 14.75 16.75

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

iMrs. Walter and Mrs. Jos. Ehinger 
of Detroit came over to attend the 
Walter-Imhof wedidng on Tuesday.

Messrs. Xavier Grub of Indiana 
and Noah Grub of Waterloo spent a 
few days last week with relatives 
here.

/a<
i!60 many years 

get the original—the genuine Jap-a-lac. fT4RENEW - REPAIR - REFINISHy (

\kwith genuine
\

and Save money

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Murat of Ayr 
were guests of relatives and friends 
here this week. Henry is on the Bank 
of Montreal staff in that town,

Messrs. Edward Schneider, Edward 
Filsinger, Clifton and Elton Gress, 
Clayton Fink. Harry Schumacher, 
Miss Thelma Filsinger and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Press of Michigan were 
guests of relatives here over Indepen 
denoe Day.
Pigs for Sale.

Fred Dustow has ten pigs, 6 weeks 
old, for sale.
Stray Steer.

Yearling steer, red with several 
white marks, dehorned, strayed from 
premises of John J. Weber, Lot 13, 
Con. B., Garrick, about June 30th. 
Finder will please notify the owner.
Tenders Wanted.

For repairing of School Section No. 
Eleven, Culross, to shingle, siding, 
move two windows from east to west, 
replaster, and any other little repair
ing necessary. Any other informa
tion apply to Thomas ' Rosewell, 
Thomas Millen or William Cronin. 
Tenders received till the fifteenth of 
July. Wm. Cronin, Sec.-Treas. S. S. 
No. 11, Culross, R. R. No. 1. Tees- 
water.

I

Colors Peach,Rayon Dress Fabric, fancy weave. 
Orchid, Nile and Blue, at

V *1
65cLiesemer & Kalbfleisch 1 9

t

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
art that will be cherished down 
through the years.
Schaab, who acted as maid of honor, 
was very becomingly gowned in a 
costume of orchid georgette crepe 
with hat to match. The bride’s moth
er was attired in a black crepe-back 
satin costume with lace over-skirt 
and wearing a corsage bouquet of or
chids. Mrs. Schwalm wore a powder 
blue Canton dress trimmed with lace 
with hat to match and carried a cor- 

. sage bouquet of sweet peas. Mr. R. 
England, the ceremony taking place a Frv 0f Calgary, assisted the 
at six-thirty in the Wilkie United 

The pastor of the church,
Rev. R. J. Smith, performed the 
nuptial rites in the presence of a 
number of the invited guests and a 
large gathering of friends and ac
quaintances of the bride, who has
resided in Wilkie since childhood. The |_ Mr. and Mrs. N. Ruetz and Mr. 
church entrance and auditonam were 
gaily decorated with a profusion of 
ground cedar ferns, peonys, sweet 
peas and other flowers which present
ed a very pleasing apearance and dis
played a great deal of ability in the 
decorative art.

Promptly at six-thirty, the organ
ist, Mrs. Fleming, swelled the strains 
of Lohengrin’s bridal^narch and the 
wedding cortage wended its way 
down the aisle, led by the ushers,
Harold Florence and Jack McLure, 
while little Bogene Schwalm of Sas
katoon, cousin of the bride, took her 
place in the procession as flower girl 
Leaning on the arm of her father and 
accompanied by her sister, Verley, as 
maid of honor, the bride joined the 
groom and attendant at the altar 
where the ceremony of the church 
was quietly and earnestly perform
ed. At the conclusion of the wedding 
rites the audience joined in singing 
the old hymn, “Blest Be The Tie That 
Binds,” while Mrs. Fleming sang 
beautifully, “Betrothal” during the 
time the register was being signed 
by the contracting parties 
nesses. Mendelssohn’s wedding march 
was played bv the organist as the 
bridal party left the auditorium.

A number of motors were available 
to convey the invited guests present 
to the home of the bride’s parents, 
where a reeeotion was afterwards 
held; the bride’s mother, and her 
aunt. Mrs. Schwalm of Saskatoon 
receiving the guests at the house.
After the reception the hride and 
groom, accompanied by a large 
her of friends in cars left for

it,LADIES’ SILK HOSE, MDE IN PLAIN AND RIBBED' TOP>"

*1.75

A AN INTERESTING WEDDING Miss Verleyrj
IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES at *1.00 *1.50One of the brightest social events 

of the season took place on Tuesday 
evening -of this week, June 29th, in 
Wilkie, when Miss Honor Elizabeth 
Thelma Schaab, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schaab of Wil
kie, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Duncan Cameron Menzies of Calgary, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Menzie, “Morven House,” Harrogate,

v
25c pairWOMENS’ PLAIN COTTON HOSE.

BLACK. SIZBS 
.......... 30c pair

BOYS AND GIRLS RIBBED COTTON HOSg. 

8 to 10 at ....................................................«................. \

LISLE RIBBED HOSE. THESE COME IN SAND 
60c 56c and 60c

groom during the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Menzies will reside 

in Calgary.-—Wilkie (Sask.) Press.
, GIRLS FINE 
SIZES 5 t 9. PRICE

Church.

Mens Straw Sailors 1.50 2.00 2.5o 3.00 3.50CARLSRUHE

Joseph Ruetz of Waterloo and Mrs. 
Peter Girodat of Kitchener spent 
the week-end with relatives here.

Mr. Noah Grub of Waterloo spent 
a few days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Grub.

Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Hundt of Toron
to spent the week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hundt.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pfeffer of De
troit and the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Louis Pfeffer of Hanover visited 
relatives here on Monday.

Mr. Carl Halter of Kitchener spent 
the holiday at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Loibsinger and 
Mr. and Mrs. -August Lobsinger of 
Mildmay spent Sunday with friends 
here. *

HELWIG BROS t •IN MEMORIAM

LAMBERT—In ever loving memory 
of our dear wife and mother, 
Vietta Lambert, who passed away 
July 3rd, 1922.

At home in the beautiful hills of God 
By the valley of rest so fair,
Some day, some time, when our tasks 

are done
And silently sinks Life’s Western Sun 
With joy we shall meet her there. 

—Sadly missed by Husband,
Daughters and Son-in-law

>5 i

g GBNERAIv MERCHANTS

CJ
grandchildren, and the memories and 
influences of these childhood days are 
never forgotten. We feel that the 
influence of a* Christian family in a 
neighborhood can not be ever estim
ated. You and your family have 
been public spirited and helpful in pt paSB g0% bn average; R, record 
all that was for the good of the mended, less than 60% on average. ■ 
community and ready to do your Jr to Sr IV—Johanna Becker P.™ 
part. Josephine Schneider R.
" We are pleased that your son, Sr m to Jr iv_Gertrude Becker
James B., is to remain on the farm, p . Evelyne Schumacher R
which, through the good management jr m to Sr HI—Edwin Schefter
of the family, is second to none in Honor; Norman Hundt P.; Marie
the neighborhood, and we hope it Huber P.; Margaret Schumacher R.;
may be in the Hickling family for clarence Haelzle R.
many generations. Sr. II to Jr. Ill—Leonard Martin

We are glad, too, that you are pt. Joseph Schumacher P. 
not going far away, and we pray jr. n to gr, n_Rosy Schneider P.; 
that you may long be spared in your Martena Seifried P.; Jerome Strauss 
new home to meet and greet your p . Marie Becker R. 
old neighbors. Pr. to Jr. II—Marjorie Martin P.;

We ask you to accept these gifts Helen Schumacher P.; Rita Schefter 
as a token of friendship and good p.; William Schneider P.; Kathleen 
will and as a souvenir of many, hap- Schumacher R.
py hours with your old Garrick Jr. Jr. to Sr. Pr.—Rosy Haelzle P.; 
friends. _ Magnus Becker R.

Signed, Louis Schlorff,
Hutton, Ernie Pletsch.

ance—27.Mr. Plumlbsteel of Vancouver called 
at Mr. Chas. Holm’s last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Holm, Mr. Ted 
Ruhl and Miss Arnetta Holm Sun- 
dayed in Kitchener.

Mrs. Bitzer and baby, of New York 
is visiting with her parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. Brackebusch.

L. B. Scott, teacher
r
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Messrs. Linus and Clarence Poech- 

,man were in Brampton last week vis
iting Mr. Leonard Brader, who is still 
at the hospital there.

John Himmelspach is building a 
large addition to his barn. A rais
ing of same was held on Saturday 
afternoon and was very successful.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alf. Hundt spent Sunday 
with friends in Mildmay and For-

Sr. III to Jr. IV—Lavina Fischer 
(Hon.), Leo Btroeder, Alvina Weber, 
Vera Diemert, Edward Krohn.

Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Norman Diebel 
(Hon.), Adella Diemert (Hon.), Glad
ys Diebel (Hon.), Gertrude Fischer, 
Doretta Weber, Edwin Stroeder, Nor
man Schmidt, Melvin Wolfe.

Sr. II to Jr. Ill—Loretta Stroeder, 
Rita Diemert.

Jr. II to Sr. II—Elsie Schmidt 
(Hon.), Emma Weber.

Sr. I to Jr. II—Freddie Klages 
(Hon.).

Sr. Pr.—Pearl Wolfe.
Jr. Pr.—Pearl Gehbardt.

FAREWELL TO HICKLING, 
FAMILY /

Last Saturday evening the neigh
bors of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Hick- 
ling and family assembled at their 
home on the 12th concession of Car- 
rick, and presented them with the 
following address. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hickling were made the recipients of 
an electric reading lamp, Miss Hattie 
Hickling a brush, comb and mirror 
set, and the two grandchildren, 
Stephen and Elvira, were presented 
with Eversharp pencils. Mr. Hick
ling, who has spent the whole of his 
life on this farm, except for a couple 
of years he attended Cobourg Coll
egiate, was deeply touched by "the 
kind words of the address and the 
generous gifts, but made a very able 
and appropriate response. The re
moval of this estimable family is a 
distinct loss to the neighborhood, but 
all join in wishing them happiness 
and health in their new home at 
Walkerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Hickling and Miss 
Hickling:—

We, a few of your friends and 
neighbors, feel that before you leave 
the old home we must in some meas- 

express our appreciation of your

>4
and wit-

V j
mosa.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Zettler, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ruetz, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Weber and Mr. Andrew Waechter of 
Walkerton, Rêv. Fr. Zetter and sister 
Miss L. Zettler of Chepstow, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Forsyth of Cargill, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb Oehring, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Esbaugh and Mr. and , Mrs. Henry 
Brader of Hanover and a number of 
neighbors and friends from here sur
prized Mr. Peter Zettler last Wed
nesday evening on his 88th birthday 
and also his namesday. They pre
sented him with a substantial purse 
and numerous other gifts which were 
very much appreciated. A pleasant 
evening was spent and every one de
parted wishing Mr. Zettler many 
more happy birthdays.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mrs. John Rehkopf of 
Hanover on July 1st. 
daughter of Mr. Henry Russwurm 
and a sister to Dan Russwurm.

z:
N. Inglis, teacher

MOLTKE. Thos. A. Arthur Wei 1er, teachernum- 
North

Battleford on the first lap of their 
.journey to Banff and Calgary where 
the honeymoon will be celebrated. 
The bride’s going-away costume was 
of mist-colored Canton crepe and 
black silk Bengaline coat trimmed 
with fur and black hat to match.

The bridal car was gaily decorated 
with the usual emblematical tokens 
of travelling newly-weds and a gay 
procession left town with the best 
wishes of all extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Menzies for happiness, health 
and prosperity during their wedded 
life.

Haying has begun in this commun
ity.

Mrs. Carl Froeck, who resides with 
her daughter, Mrs. J. Hunstein, vis
ited at Mr. Con. Kuhl’s last week.

Mr. Geo. Filsinger was very un
fortunate last week. While hauling 
gravel he slipped off the load and 
broke his leg between the thigh and 
knee. His many friends wish him a 
speedy recovery.

Mr. Freddie Weigel of Hanover 
spent the week-end with Alvin Baetz

Mrs. John Kuhl of Port Elgin vis
ited at Mr. Con. Kuhl’s last week.

Mr. Fred Buranski who has been 
employed at Fred Baetz’s for the 
past year, has left for Kitchener. Mr. 
Harry Baetz has taken his place.

The choir of St. Paul’s church pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hill with 
a rocker and spent an enjoyable ev
ening at their home.

Mr. Harry Baetz, accompanied by 
Miss Alice Henrich and Mr. ana 
Harvey Henrich and family, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Julia Baetz.

Mr. Carl Bomhold of Kitchener and
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Names are in order of merit. A 
subject after a name indicates failure 
in that subject.

Sr. IV—Honours — Irene Tegler; 
Pass—Ellen Kinzie (arith.), Barbara 
Hopf (hist.) Herman Tegler (spell.) 
Joseph Walter, Elmer Russwurm 
(spell.).

Jr. HI A.—Hon.—Bobbie Tegler, 
Gordon Hopf, Matilda Mesz. Pass— 
Noah Mesz, Willie Kinzie, Andrew 
Hutton. ~-

Jr. Ill B.-^Hon.—Elmina Russ- * 
wurm, Elvira Hickling, Clarence 
Schlorff. Pass—Verina Walter.

II—Nioma Kinzie, Alberta Hutton, 
Henry Mesz, Johnnie Meyers.

I—Gladys Hutton, Irene Lerch.
Sr. Pr.—Jerome Walter, Viola^ 

Becker, Irene Meszz.
Jr. Pr.—Wilfrid Becker, Jop'

Kinzie. /
No. on roll, 28. A 

ance, 26.

-ViJr. IV to Sr. IV—Honours—-Karl 
Koehler; Pass—Cameron McIntosh, 
Edith Reddon ( absent ).

Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Honours—Selena 
St. Marie. Pass—Margaret Schnarr, 
Ralph Reddon, Herbert Waechter, 
Gladys Schweitzer (recommended).

Jr. Ill “A”—Honours— Norman 
Dietz, Pass—Ruth Koehler, Nelda 
Werner, Elsie Schnarr, Marie Lawr
ence, Stanley

Jr. Ill “B”—Gladys Reddon, Elmer 
Klein.

Jr. II—Honiours—Florence Dietz. 
Pass—Herbert Klein, Clarence Lor- 
entz, John Latvrence.

Jr. I to Sr. I—Pass—Helen Sch
weitzer, Laura St. Marie, Arthur 
Schnarr.

Sr. Pr.—Arthur Klein.
Jr. Pr.—Erma Werner, Nelson 

Dietz, Ruth Schr.arr, Herbert Red
don, John Klein.

No. on roll—29. Average attànd-

She was a

Kroetsch.ure
family.

The history of Bruce tells us that 
your father, the late 'Edward Hick- 
ling, took up this lot in 1853, 73 
years ago. Some of us had the 
pleasure and privilege of knowing 
him and your mother, and enjoying 
the kindly Christian hospitality of 
their home here, and now we see 
their great grandchildren with you 
in the old home, 
to school with , you, some of us with 
your children, and some with your

The bride is one of Wilkie’s best 
beloved young people and in her cos
tume of white bridal satin with chrys- 
tal bead and pearl trimmings, carry
ing a shower bouquet of lillies of the 
valley and Ophelia roses, presented a 
picture that will live in the memory 
of all. The bridal veil worn on this 
occasion was of hand-made Belgian 
lace, the handiwork of Mrs. Deback
er, a Belgiarf lady residing in Saska
toon, and as accompanied by the us
ual orange blossoms was a work of

FORMOSA.
Mr. and Mrs. John Laveck (nee 

Nettie Beninger) are spending their 
honeymoon at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Beninger.

Mrs. Ernewein and Mrs. Hundt 
and son Phil., of Muskegon, are vis
iting at Alex Meyer’s.

Quite a number from here attended

Mrs.
Some of us went

Zeno*-''
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